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Board urges all landowners in/'. ]- - . , , . -~  " "~ The Skeena Bantam boys 
ifief Owens, "Thursday s, ' captured the 
riday's , Saturday's,  o r -agreen ient ; tbat  Thornh!ll " ' prov inc ia l  championsh ip  
malay's?" No less than 7 fires ,des ignated .as a i " water  ~ 
tve occurred in Terrace in the improvement district. Once the " ~ i Saturday by winning all three 
~st week and a hal l  Heavier ~: petitions, are completed th~ • ~i :  games in the tourney. In the 
hun usual said the Chief, and "w i l l  be. sent to Victoria aria .~ .~ ~ ;. first game-they were pitted 
Lttributed in part to 'co ld  :hopefully.the decision will be ,.':"'~i~i~"~ against the unbeaten White 
"" made soon in Th0rnhill 's RoekTeamanduameoutentaP 
veather, . . . . .  by two points, 38-36. ~. 
On Friday, a minor fire was  favor. In the case that Thornhlll ~'., :
eported at the .Highlander does become such.a designated ,S~ - ~ second garn~ they again l~aYon 
~aundromat Caused  by  an area, water l inesand hydrants against a favorite team from 
)verheated machine. No could/he installed making a Victoria and really upset the 
njuries, and no damage. ,  feasible -a volunteer fire i Victoria fans with a final .20 
.esulted, department, sorely needed by :" points over the favorites for a 
On Saturday, at the area. . , 68-49 win. " 
tpproximateiy 2:25 p.m.," a CHIEF OWENSWARNS In the final contest the'Skeana 
boys went up against 
flaze broke out in an 'Chief. Owens warns residents 
moccupied dwelling at 4711 of the.danger involved in using Templeton, rated top of 
Park Ave. The home, owned by o~en flame, such  as blow teams in the Province. Our 
was extensively torches to thaw frozen water team was lo.sing the whole game 
John M. Jones, but picked up 4 points i n the  car 
damaged inside. A furnace lines: He suggests that rags and ' " 
malfunction is suspected as the hot water will do the job' just as. " ". ~ shattering last two minutes and 
cause of the fire ', . effeciently and far more safely. . 1.1 were crowned wiun~s of the 
. . . . . . .  " - - - - -~ '~f l re  I f  you're having trouble with .,i' s~ j tourney.. 
un ~uneay at,:~u t,.,-., . . . .  • . . . .  • • '~ ' ' 
thatstortedinachesterf le ld in frozen pipes, call the.  h re  ~. ; |  
a home at 4706 Halliwell; a~d.  depa~Jnentand they wlll'gladiy " 
oceu Led' by 'Mr ' and 1%L,'s. give advice. . i. " " 
- P . . . . . . . . .  '" 'ed F°urps°ptearemmeprecess  7 ~ . . . . . .  t i '  ~ ~" " Darrell uooxrey, wt~ t©Fu,~, 
to the fire department Chief °f being charged with violati°ns ::I ~.  ~ 
Owens suspsctsthata cigarette, of the Motor Vehicles act .... " ~ ~.~ 
caused.the blaze and estimates involving obstruction of fire .... 
that about $1500 damage was equipment. At the Flatbush . " ; , -  ' Kelly Williams. In back are, Andy' i .. '+:'• , 
done to the furniture and Freighter_f i re,  • three were . . . .  carpet. . : • charged with running over f~e The winners pictured with trophies in James  Radlett,  coach, Joe Mill igan, 
THORNHILLAGAIN hoses and crov~ding a fire truck, hand at the Terrace-Kitimat Airport. Don Jansen ,  Greg Ross, Rudy Ruygek, George Polson and Richard 
Out of the Terrace fire One person was charged at the l~r(,v, - left to right, Bruce Johnstone, ~mbrey,  Larry Polsm, Willy Chemko, Owens. (J. Olsen Photo) ; t~' 
department jurisdietionWas saturday cenflagration at Park I CMPI ..... strike 'imminent 
asother  T hornh i l l  b laze ,  , that  AVenue.  By  ignor ing  these  Repor t  . 
completely destroyed, a home sections of th '  Motor Vehicle ' Hospital 
owned by Richard Glalm'at lot Act, you are not only liable to  i 
no. 3 on  Thornhil l  Road. '  No  one  answer  to the courts, but  a re  - • ' ' ; : • . • . . . . . . .  i ' " ' " ' : ~ ' " also . 
was home at the time, and the seriously hampering the. " . . . . '  .: a . . . . . . . . .  ~ / . , ,  ,,thod ~,,~,, ~f ':~ B'ar~aining between the 'staffing' ra t io  to patients process, the Urn on has [ 
stron Winds fortunateiyblewin" efficiency of tlte fire. f igl~.~_rs 'Since'the heavy snowtau anu ~-as~ ~'"~:?:el~andwas ~Hos'~it'al Employees'  Union, ' resulting in one of tbe l~est  per suggested arni.tration or , I 
. .  g . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ h^;~.o ' who in.many.cases.ris~.metr m~uent  incresse in the:me mwmssnessasmewe~¶ u . . . : ! . . , . , ' -~ . - -~ .~- - , . ,~ ,~t~t l  ,,,,;, ~- .-o~t.. . f6 r / - tabour  co~eiliatlon ,as a me~. s of, :~ | / i  
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J I .~A I ,  ~ w w  v for crossing and then omy_ at a ~ ,~,, ~w ~'  ' the  emnlovers'  Bargaining be~itsl  workers ' the union sta.~.ea. . . . . . .  J _ . . . . . . . . . .  a . .~t  
~'  " " ' • • " . . . .  • ' ' ' ' " " . . . . . . . . . .  ' - " - -  - ~ ' vernment  ana  t/osp~tas se~ecvm.~ .~,, ~ ,~ . . . . . . .  . , - -  • . . . .  980 degree_~gle.; ha_ring n~t  • • . A~ent stated it could not TheUnmn, which is compesed Go . . . . . . . . .  ~.., ~ _h,ot,~o , ,aver of the whole 
" ' 7 when " ounted t'urmer ~caution zs o . ,. L nt • • f female worzers management are pru l~me . . . . . . . . .  pl ~ , . . , ' reall snowfall oceurrerdin195 • dism • F @ O on Saturda a perked 'bar am beyond the 6½ puree prunarily o ' . , ' st Coach MflH an stud No,  it s not just you ,  it s y .  . . . A ls  Y • " g ' ' me'. of Russ ian  Rou let te ,  conte . g bombarded  vnth  reminded that, indeed, ff an  b the sents  ma ids  c leaners ,  ga  cold out there. • Sundsy~night the ~_,_wn was ' • ' n a car ' vehicle 'owned by W i lham _l~imi~tion. laid ;down. y rep.re , -~-- '  . . . . .  ~--~ with hosnitals and hospital that one of'the judges wanted to ant ear acczdent ensues betwce order,  , -~-~, -  ~" and Monday  the lowest 101__inches. • L . Y , Bishop oz t 'r ince ttup.erc ~ provmc.'ml.UOvarnmenLj .,:=, atetary w~. ,  , p~-e . . . . . . .  atiel/t ~ and their  actions make all five of the  Terrace. 
Decemberwas blessedwzth 58 2 and a snowmobile, the duma e when 'me umon respsnuee ma~ nurses, oraernes, ~mu~-~,  v -, ' 200 bets  all-stars but temperature ever recorded for . " ' ' fie doesn't stand much suffered' .$ g ' i . . . . . .  " r should be  • viewed es team mum , 
December 13, 2 degrees, was . mcbes_~d_s? far. thin year s new~no~ . struck by- a: vehicle driv.en bY I' und.er s.uch .eir.¢ume~._._,De~].~e. maintenance~_.and~_.~o~e., ;,, ostensible. under • the finally ended up giving Rudy 
~, ,oa0 , , ,~ .  ,~,,,~,,~,,~tthe we've nan z~ m~es. a utu© . u,.a_~,.~.2,~.. . . . .  . - q~.eie,~r~ of .Terraca eleven ,~ Umonrefuseotopame]pommu occupauona~ greut~ .c~.~,~,s .:-~ v_, , Larr Poison ana 
• ©w- ,~ ' , -~  ~"  -,,,, , , ,z, . . . . . .  . UMI-' ' a lso  remlno " "  . "~-°  ' . " :'. ,, - ,, • ~ " '. • ' " uemrs  c~rcumstencen. Embrey. Y . 
• ~no~ gi t imat  Airnort ',- above the average.and..e.n.ougl~ ~t '...." --  , ,- miles ' south of town.~ : sham ,,. of ,,the ,collective Regmtered Nurses aria u . . ' Willy Chemko honorable 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " • re Will De  a snowmoDl le re  mat  some peopte  " , ' -- " ' ' ' 'Wen lU  . . . .  ' ' , . . . .  • ~iail to insure that the ~ Tre ienber  s vehicle had  $150 bargalemg process ana . . . . . . . .  . ' , .' " " nti n Three s.ehoois.were pa . Y ,,tm,;to Christmas". llke to go to bed esrly and sleep a . . . . .  g : . . . .  o--~,,, q~t: m~date  from its' The Union once again called The ,Union s •-Bargaining me o . 
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establishments, including the . ~oldest day Terrace nes ever nave asKen mat some mscrenon ' 
"." membe~hiptocbur i tera~,  the  foranindependantenq- ulr~into Commitlieehas. made s, ~U~nudi~ The boys and their coach 
"A ~ i~ '  Saturday accident dictatorial,and i sc~i~to~ hospitaloperationi standards of of reenmmen~auons m o~s  ware greetedby an'enthusiastic 
Herald also had fu rnace  had. 16below~was recorded on and  courtesy  be. extended o~m.red~ittheTerraceCurl ing actions bY ' the/ .Provincla l  patient care, levels~ofs.tsflinl~ thetokingofstrikevot~t.0_._t_h.e crowd Sunday at the airport: 
nrob lems , ,  , , that day . .  The • average canceming riding snowmobiles '- The present lnclemeht " December 'temperature is 25 at late hours: ', :~i . Rink. ~ during " bliizaJrd Government-'. The Union siso and the delivery o~ ncalm care l~ovineialExecutivewnl~ w~ o The trophies glittered in the ' 
weather came about,as warm degrees, which Thompson~ays " A rash of automobile conditions. Allison Andersen of sta{ed that  the Provincial in ' the Province: of Brit ish. be meeting in Vancouver on afternoon sun l ight  and 
Terrace was charged with Government s,~nds .less on Columbia./~-'~ ' . . . .  . "  ' December 11th and l~h. The ever~une.had a piece of  the 
r~| f lo  n | r  d r i f ted  in .eve*  an .  we ' re  we l l  be low.  And . i fy .ou  acc idents . . .oecur red• .over ,  the  back ing  in to  Audrey  B~.~'s"  oh~'~!W in  p " /o~ imnani  anlY T,, n -der '  t0 ' , ,~t  a , ' fa i r :  un ions  Co l lec t ive  Agreement  huge  cake  brought  s l0ngto  ~ 
r - - : -~-  --., . . . . .  ,~-,  , . . . . .  . th ink  yestarday was COle, .me weezena auring me lousy  "" "'=~ in th~6h~ra~ i Inv expiresonDecember31stofthis welcome the champs back to 
_ar_c~C.,~ce~.~_.zr~t.nrovince~'. record for December 14 was 'weather, Though bad tor.me vehicledningf~S0dmnage,'tler -'_ . . . .  ~- - ' .  ~ . . . .  . hearing . . . . .  ' - - -o  ....... = year Terrace, 
~"~ ~'~" "--  ~"~ . ' '  . he weamer Y .. ~ . ' . • • ' " ' ;  / : '  - - ' - - - - - - -  , . . . .  ,~ . , ,  , ,  x~ q~^m-son zero degrees . . . . .  drivers, •. t , vehicle suffered0nl ~00~ Govarnmentananas melowest • • ' ' . 
• this is the ideal situation for, :  ,More__mow_and:~cont~_u~g : .  • "" " _ ~:~ , s r~ ~ - - ' i ,~.  
heavy snow, ~ ~-:~' 
Gusts un to 38 mvh were  "early part of. the week. Mr ,  • : *:':: 
recorded at the airport Thompson concluded his report .~ " ] ' .* 
by savin~, 'YoU'll be hearing i ~ 
Saturday. ss Terrace voters i f~0m "me-snob. We don't get 
struggled to the' polls, :Power . ~-" 
:lines were down on Emerson, . .normal, winters , ,here .  I " / 
but no one was injured by the  Everythings unusual: 
fallen wires Several outages ..... .. .. :~ . ' '. I '~  
were reported in the schools and ~ , a ' '~ ~ { ' t : 'I ~i 
atVeritasHall, the main polling ~ p .  ~I"[I 1111[" - -1~ ' i ~'~ .#! . :  i :. 
place. , , : :" ".! : ' .L!: mA, J . -~ l .w  . " - .~-  : .- ' 
• TerracesheaviestDecemuer ~ i /...... L . ~ " ' ! t l  /~ ~ '  
, .  " : IAnda Stromburg won first' ~ m.~ . . . . . . . . .  
AI" • ; ::. ~' ' . prize ' in ,  the second annual { ' : " 
I v l lnes : ,  i :. Christmas. paint- in at the . |  i l /~ ' . ~ 
- . ' ,. iTarrace Shopping CentarMall,' | 
41.f, ~ , t~,~ 'd l "  : : There  ware ~ten Competitors | ! 
i ,q$  l l l  K:;1:~t ' "chosen ;by Miss" Shelley ' |  I 
. . . .  . : : ,  : : ; ,  Miehaux, art instructor at ~| 
The fo r th  annual mee.ting or :  skeena: Jun io r  See . .dary  | :i!::ii!:~.,.. 
~the Northern B.C, Chamber' o t  School .  Second prize went to 
at.Tarrace; : "  ' ;d!., and ~ tHa i l iday  for<a picture of 
Election o f  Directors ~ . Rudo lph  : the  Red-nosed 
appointment o f  i committee Re indeer ;  > A l l  participants : 
beads ison the meetmg'agenoa; received Sift ieel'tflicates f rom 
President .R.H; Bates., :urgln s :. : .m~ants  in the mall and . t~ .  [ 
all persons interes.teo • .  winners receivedadditlenal gut 
mineral resource/aevempment ' .enrtifientes. .':: ~ . 
and management to at ,t~.'dt.he-.: i Judges Mrs, Waimongh of, 
meeting and become.mvowed m ' Sands Boulevard, Gordod Parr, 
the 'Norhtern chamber ;' ~. *', ,mannger of Erwins Jewellers, ~ 
'the q~orthern Chamber.  find'MarY Olsen of the Herald 
maintains a Libra ry.A)fflce :at:i; unanim0usly:agreed that IAnda i 
4621. Lakelse, Ave,  ~tW ~No.l,a' ~ Stromburga representation f a 
The meeting la to'be held at child lmlding the dove olpeace 
Lakelse Hotel, 2 p~ni~ .. " . 'Wu beef. ~ .  ~ 
. i :. ".~ / //: ::.;. ! ,. ::"':; ~i~ L ~ii:' : ' ' { :, e .~.~! ' i .  " ' 
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Shoe is on the other foot, 
Chinese trying West style 
PEKING (Reuter) - -  West- 
ern diners who have struggled 
with chopsticks in Chinese 
restaurants may be consoled 
to know there is a restaurant 
in Peking serving Western 
food to Chinese. 
Chinese diners ean be seen 
fumbling with knives and 
forks, and laughing over one 
another's clumsy efforts to 
use them. 
The state-run Western Food 
Restaurant is situated in the 
busy East Wind market, just 
off Peking's tree-lined main 
shopping street, the Wong Fu 
Ching. 
There is usually a curious 
group of Chinese, in drab grey 
or dark blue denims, clus- 
tered around the menu, writ- 
Current 
districts 
favored 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
executive committee of the 
Union of British Columbia 
Indian Chiefs announced 
Sunday it plans to meet with the 
regional director for the 
department of Indian affairs to 
protest the reorganization of 
Indian administrative areas in 
the province. 
Chief Philip Paul said there 
has been widespread opposition 
to the plan to turn B.C.'s 15 
Indian districts into a group of 
larger "super-districts," but 
that there has been no response 
from the federal department. 
"The people in these districts 
have been working together for 
a long time and have a lot in 
common," he said. "The 
department of Indian affairs 
just wants to change things for 
their own ease for purposes of 
administration without any 
regard for the • different 
languages and cultures." 
He said current districts were 
created by the federal govern- 
ment more than 50 years ago as 
administration agencies, based 
on linguistic and cultural 
similarities. 
DOBIE QUITS TV 
L ITTLE ROCK, Ark. - -  
Dwayne. Hiekman,~,the~actor 
who lJl~ed " D~lSie'~Gillis on 
television has quit show 
business and joined a Little 
Rock advertising agency. Re,h- 
man, Holland and Associates 
announced Hickman will be an 
executive vice president 
tin in red Chinese characters 
on a yellow display board. 
They stare and point with 
interest at the list of such 
"exotic" items as cream of 
tomato soup, ham and eggs, 
chicken a la king, and cauli- 
flower au gratin. 
SPELLING TOUGH 
Some look a little perplexed 
as they puzzle out the Chinese 
characters for, say, spaghetti 
- -a complex series of squig- 
gles. 
Others make their way in- 
side somewhat nervously as if 
about o taste forbidden fruit. 
The prices are modest-- 
even a generous portion of 
caviar is less than $1--and the 
food, like all Chinese cuisine, 
is delicious. 
If the busy shopper wants 
only a snack, he may choose 
ham or cheese sandwiches or 
pancakes, with coffee. 
But the more ente, prising 
will start off with a Russian 
borsch, and move on to other 
French, British or Russian 
dishes. 
IT'S SLOW WORK 
Eating is slow, as the 
Chinese try to manipulate he 
unfamiliar knives and forks. 
Soup is sipped in the polite 
Chinese style-with loud ap- 
preciation. 
Ideology, of course, is not 
forgotten. A large slogan of 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung be- 
hind the counter carries a 
President 
Nixon is 
good bet 
NEW YORK (AP) --  Odds- 
maker Jimmy the Greek says 
President Nixon is "a 7-to-S or 
8-to-5 favorite right now" for 
re-election. 
The Las Vegas oddsmaker, 
whose real name is James 
Schneider, also said Sunday 
that Senator Edmund S. Mu- 
side of Maine is "under even 
money" to capture the Demo. 
cratie nomination in 1972. 
"Muskie is 1-to-2 or 3- to -5  
the favorite to get the Demo- 
cratic nomination," he said in 
an interview on WMCA radio. 
The oddsmaker added that 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
of Minnesota and Senator 
Henry M. Jackson of Wash. 
ington "are 4 or 5 to 1 and 
have the best shot at catching 
Muskie." 
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20 Unbroken 
21 Conference 
23 Drugged 
26 Mountain pass 
27 Enterprising 
persoll: 
Inf~nlal 
30 Except 
under the 
circmnstances 
that 
34 Miss Gabor, 
et al 
35 The Scales 
37 Tenn is 
tlnlpire's 
call 
38'State: Abbr. 
39 Fill with joy 
4]. Tnrni~lg point 
42 Single 
43 NomadiC: 
Mongol tribe 
! 
14 
m 
17 
l 
27 
34 ¸  
m 
42 
| 
: ,~ : .  . 
44 Mange in 
domestic 
animals 
45 In a dormant 
state 
47 Inflammation 
of a lobe of 
the soft palate 
50 Snake 
5]. - -  Nero: 
P0pL, lar 
pianist 
52 Censured: 
Slang 
56 Narrow 9 Not safe 
southward 10 Keen to any 
extension of the senses 
of Asia 11 Simple-minded 
60 Kiln person 
61 Disgraced 12 Lion in 
54 Stoae: Suffix "Born Free" 
65 Germs ef bears 13 Coiffeur's 
66 Kind of steel 
girder 
67 Perfnme 
68 Sancy: Dial, 
69 Not one 
DOWN 
1 Prevalent 
2 Emerald Isle 
3 Market 
4 Interior parts 
S Receive a 
thing 
6 Bad: Prefix 
7 Literary 
collection 
8 Pitch to 
and fro" 
Yesterday's Puzzled Solved: 
36 Mark over 
a vowel 
39 Part of 
the body 
40 Intensified: 
Slang: 2 words 
44 Kind of stea 
46 Religious 
employee season 
18 Gait between 48 Most extreme 
a walk and 49 Not fleshy 
a run or fat 
22 Single-celled 52 Large knife 
organism 53 Reclined 
24 One fishing 54 Concerning: 
for morays '2 words 
25 Parched $5 Fatal 
27 Port of Italy $7 Turkish 
28 Stove oxcart: Var~ 
compartments 58 52 Weeks 
$9 Thirsty: • . 
Archaic 
62 Social • 
Security 
Adminlstr~l. 
tion: Abbr. 
63 ~Ben -.-" 
29 Jndge's 
mallet 
31 Singled out 
32 Caravansary 
33 Phmges a 
dagger into 
a bo,dy 
message apt in the setting: 
"Serve the people." 
Perhaps one of the most 
s~prising items on the menu, 
consideringthe anti-American 
slogans seen and heard in 
China, is hamburger. 
A Chinese diner can even sit 
munching an American-style 
hamburger or a bet.dog while 
contemplating a poem by 
Chairman Mao written in 
Chinese characters and 
framed on the wall. 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) --The reservations about the 
Whig-Standard says the govern- program. In a speech to the 
ment has allotted $35 million for Canadian Council on Social 
the federal Opportunities for Development last fall, he said it 
Youth program in 1972, an in- benefits an "already privileged 
crease of $10 million over this section of the community." 
year's pilot project. The minister said it could be 
The newspaper says an offi- argued that the program em- 
cial announcement is expected phasizes disparity by "offering 
this week. the mainly middle-class tudent 
State Secretary Gerard Pelle- the opportunity odo something 
tier, the minister responsible interesting and exciting during 
for the program, had expressed the summer 
• ' . . . , ,• " - .•  . . . ; . ,  , - • '  ] 
• • , . . • • | 
. ( " . • 
, .  • L • : -  • . - • 
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Report may spar c aCtion Progrom for " , . . . .  
~ n-  OTTAWA(CP)--Thepestof-'  itsclt~ge'that :'... thepost0f- there was no threat hat t giv n bigg fice'l, constder~g lesal.eti=t t t .  de.ttmq~t ha, f.Ued'to pe.iti~.ould'disappear. e er  against a Carletan Universtt 7 ' live uptoits obligations, both in .: When asked whether., the p~ 
economist who last week re -  spirit-and in the legal obliga- office would sue the profess¢ 
leased a report on labor rda- tiers it agreed toas set forth in for the alleged false statement1 
tions prepared for the Letter ...,the agreement." , . Mr~ Barriere.replied, ."well, il 
Carriers Union of Canada. Mr; Barrlere, the post office's iertainly worth serious cohsli 
Lionel, Barriere, assistant top labo~,relations man, said j 
deputy postmaster-general for . Prof. Vanclerberg was "guilty 
personnel, said Sunday night 
Prof. Richard Vanderberg, 
author of the 35-page report, 
had supported his attack on the 
post  office with false 
'statements. " ' 
He said the report failed to 
offer valid evidence backing up 
of  public mischief" by con- 
demning what he called a post 
'offiee p.lan to eliminate 
supervisory letter carriers,  
senior union members who, 
among other duties, step in for 
absent letter carriers. 
Mr. Barriere said firmly that 
orat ion . "  
He said some sort of action' 
oppose the publleatian of fal~ 
statementa h d to be taken. 
staqdards ~vere also critl¢ 
by the post office official. 
report was undated, and t: 
was no evidence of a deptl 
search: 
12 13 
Let's be optimistic and assume 
you don't have an accident. Or hit 
any parked cars. Or speed. Let's as- 
sume you stay at the party longer 
than you planned and had three or 
fourdr inks-enoughtodrink to make 
you }egally impaired. All in good 
fellowship, All Without malice. And 
for some reason, you are stopped. 
Here's what to expect: 
1 Breathalizer Police offi- 
cers are ex- 
tremely adeptat spotting impaired 
drivers. There are dozens o f  telltale ' 
• clues. If you are suspected, you will 
beasked to submit to abreathalizer 
test, This is,mandatory and refusal 
canresult in serious charges. If you 
have consumed enoughtogive you 
a .08 .reading, you can be charged 
is just how you will be treated. You 
will be fingerprinted, asked for alias', 
relieved of your belt, tie, •shoelaces, 
and personal possessions, allowed 
one phone call, and be placed in a 
cell, In the morning, YOUr breakfast 
will be slid under the bars of the cell 
door. You will find the night harrow- 
ing and have plenty of time to reflect. 
In the• meantime, your wife and 
children wi l lbe worried, distressed 
and slightly mortified. 
3 Fines The arrestingofficer's 
report,corroborated 
by youl; breathalizer.reading, will 
normally result in a.•conviction The 
number of co.nviCtions is increasing 
every year.Over 12,000 are expect- 
ed in  British Columbia alonedur-  
ing 1971. If the Judge lets you off 
messages like the ohe you are now 
reading.Add to this the $50 to sever- 
al hundred dollars you'll spend on a 
lawyer and you've dropped quite a 
bundle. 
- - , , .  ~ . & - fis, ensi0n Even if you 
have never 
had•so much as a parking ticket in 
thirtyyearsof driving, you can expect 
to have your right to drive review- 
ed bythe Superintendent of Motor- 
Vehicles.On his judgement and your 
driving record, your suspension may 
be one •month,. three months, six 
months,.or even indef in i te ly .  
:Silnsurance The costs don't 
stop at f ines 
and lawyers. When your insurance 
company•hears all about it, y0ur 
someone whi le impaired, your 
liability coverage was void anyhow. 
Your insurance company will pay  
the claim, but they may demand re- 
payment from you. 
I i  PubliCi' ty,  Criminal courts swarm with court 
reporters. In some smaller .com- 
m'unities, your conviction will make 
front pagenews. They will, tist the 
• details of yourarrest, trial,i:donvic- 
tion, breathalizer, reading, fine •and- 
suspension. They. will .print all this, 
along with your name and address, 
for all your friends and business as- 
sociates toread,  It is the,coup de 
grace you can expect about one week 
after the trial. - , '  
with impaired driving, with a $250"fine.for the. first Of- .  Jnsurance  premium will  be sur- These arethe hardicold facts of 1 
, ' • fence, Yo~U' canr/cor~sider yourself charged~,That means your insurance how a,jovial even ng.can'turn into'a ~ : ' . '  i ! i 
' ~ I  ~ /~11 Very likely, you •will• be luckyr Fo r ha~mg:a'ccumulated ten rates wil "soar untl you can prove nlghtmare.Thepolicehaveseen too: : i.; t 
m ! I .  uM! I  jailed overnight. Focthe penalty points~:the'Superintendent yourse l f .agood risk again'. T.hat ' many dead children to ;havemuoh .i,. :~:i i ,i 
""= ~ average citizen, fhis is,, a terrifyihg of .Motor."Mehi<~les Will assess you . could takeyears ify0u have no more : patience,-Tlle Courts ha;~ i heard'tool, ~. ,i.. ; /  ; 
i=W " experienc~ilmpaked rivingco~ieS a charge of~L$25.OO wh ich  will.;be prob ems:And heres another point i.- many.traged es to  give ~,oU"mu0~.~i:.. .~ ,  '1 
" under • the  Criminal Code, ~ and.'that used to pay fo rpub  ic information, tO Donder~Hadvou iniured or ki l led m~_ro.U An~l th~Pe $1~,,u ~/it;'ie ..... ';-.i~i"::'/ :: 
• , _ . , ~: , , , .  , ~,  ~, . .  , . . :  . . ' .  : , , .  : ; .  . .  ; . . . .  , , , . . . ,  , . . . . . .  , r . " ' ,  , . . '  : , . . . .  . .  ' .~ . , .  "~.  " , i~ , ;~ < , , "  ' j 
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,, , • ',...,;..~.,_ .:% ~.,;~'~,!~,,-~.~;:.~:W:~ .=.~.,,-.. . . .,.-z~ Government  o f  Br i t i sh  ColUmbia,  . Hen, Lesl ieR, Peterson, 0 C,,.',. ,.:.",.: .... ,.,:;~',~','.':;', ~ . ~ '~;  ~,2~".,~ . . . . . .  : . '.i 
. . . .  .,.: . ,.. . . . .  , ..~, ~ ,~ ~., , , , . . . . . . . . . . .  w io~rt~_ , ien lC l t  urancn  _ Attorne -~eneral  . . . .  , : . . . . . .  ~ .... ~.~ ,,.~ , "  ~ • • 
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DECEMBER 14, 1971 i . . , THE H~RALD. ~.L~.  KrHMAT, B.C. . : ~. 'i + "- . . . .  " . . . . .  ~-+:;.'.:~-~i~ ESDAY, 
Jowl , . . - thor  + + /i + n e, + . . . .  + +++  + + i + ++ L 0 R+ +i '++++  + + +++  
• + , • • • . "  , , • + , . ,  • • + %, / : , •  , • , • .•+ . : .  . 
Seventeen bowl" began t+ +..,+i:i?,, '?.:'::+" i-~+" , . . . . .+ .  I<iTIMAT - +:i~+++i,.}. +i - - I~~"  
~ ~ ~  Thur, Fd. Sat+ +:+ + i:i +++ }J/"" i 'W+ ~+ 
Dee, 16,17 18 ~!]i:::~i + ; , U l 
vatchdog, z:_ _,=[g ~ta~ to .Commission, of' the  LO:C.: has no el~cumstances optfordr~se'r 'unless the OlymPiafis2co" 
~s~m,~,~,,,a~r~'~n~,nSm~tto, 'already undertaken, to fight An ath|ete'sn~ttural bui d, up. Is oper.a ~ wl~ ~e.m. ~ .THUS, 
~ '~: '~o" ,~ ' : "~ i~"~at -~ lv  against the curse of "dop ing" .  enough to' keep h im or net nnw,.me~y ana.semsmY, ~o~ 
~-"-~-'~..~,",~,~,'=':h'===,,;~;-~,t~u't Therefere~ in general there,  sufficiently healthy ano wormy amte~s n .es tecL , -~.  
' should be no room for it in sport, vigorous for achieving lory on Olympic principles, we snau 
drop. . . . . .  , Those who support,, this . idea..  the field of sports. .• ', , ,." , very quic.kl.y. ,destroy :~hh~ "- 
,, ' . . . .  em ri fly deserve thanks fromthe one,  ean~~lways .improve existence at , l i e  t~ames;::-: - " You shoulda seen t h ~ . . . . . . . .  .. ~ •.. ~, .  " • , i  ' n  ' '  has:' ' 
about four a.m.+" ~amey sa id ,  so¢.,e~, for erea.tin.g a wave 0f ++pedo.Pm..a.nces: by..sw.' ,l~g__an+ hazard ++of _ dop~i~;erable : 
' they looked like thewalking . ' .roms~mthewormoverngams~ . the dela, sincerity, wm. anu at t rae[eo  = w,o  .... . 
w~ded.  Then Chris Poztet" .thease0fdi~gsinsport, For~ in devotion to  the, game, ~ amount" of. attention m recem 
came by With stereo and they the long run,. drugs act as ev i l s  Pharmaceutical aids ~ould+not ~+ times,. One School e0usiders it a 
played Beatie tousle al l  day + for our belov.ed~sp0.rl~ment + +. " r "  gear up the atidetea for sportlng-: blessing., and + an_0m~.~a., ciL~+e~:: 
Sunday at full volume. That ": It is mosz UKely that we may competitions. The Wry use of leading + to  dreaatm ano 
kevt everybody awake." not realize at the moment the drugs leads sportsmen towards disastrous repercussions.. 
- . . . .  . • effects of drugs on human fatigue but without them they However/almost all eoncerned+ 
Hearty ,congratulKdons tO . physiology.' As  such, the ,may lose their Confidence to'i with the Subject agree that for constantc,,olor reception. 
everyonewh0partieipatedfr.o.m innocents consider it a blessing make'he first grade.. In other "doping" is a hsalth liazm'd, • • Ihsta-View with switch :~ 
the" bowlers to all the folks and-g0 after suc5 "wonder  words ,  ph 'a rmaceut ica l  Although the athletes are aware • fo r rap id  p ic ture& sound .::?i 
around town who acted as  " drugs,rwhieh may enable them • l ighted VHF/UI=IF . 
channe l  indicators  
• psychology would ~always of the reports on the dangers of.~ 
onsors. Special note should to have undeserved brilliant dominate them "to •such, an ."doping", .  the praetiee~ ori  
s~ ta Denis Buan who brought in successes on the field. Off the extent  hat they would be frequent indulgence in i t  is'on : ' 
a ~talof$420.40, the most in the  field, however, this does imt."' controlled by a- chemical kit the increase practically dllover •, 
event. " merit recogrl, ition as.a vii'tual during their life span~ '. the.globe. The spo~men go+ `
" ' - : The best thing for a popular after all the, available products 
-' sportsman is not to have too oi~ the world markets' and . I "" BOWL-A-THaN RESULTS 
NAME " HRS P.HR. " 
1. C. Jurgeleit " 
2. N. Archibald 
3. D. Buan 
4.  1~I. Bell 
5. 1t. Knight 
6. V. Knight 
7. 1~I. Euverman 
6. 1t. Coburn 
9. J. Schulmeister 
10. J. New.man 
11.  J. Demmitt 
12. P. LaFrancois 
13.  D. Bjornson 
14. J. Phelan 
15. T. Davies 
16. B. Young, 
17. W. Young 
. 36 -  
pA~ ~ 
• - 36  
36  + 
- 3 6 -  
+" 14 
. . . .  36 
. 24 
36 
24 
20 
36 
36 
- 31 
• 17  
17 
TOTAL 
• 6.70 241.20 : 
+.12.46 300.04 
11.65  439.40 
2.00 72.00 
10.00 360.00 
4.00  144 .00 .  
1 .33  18.69 
1.60 57.60 
6.80 " 163.20 
• 2.25 81~00 
3.30 + 79.20 
"- 4.75 95.00 
3.70 133.20 
3.55 127.80 
.4.00 124.00 
.95 16.15  
1.75 29.75 . 
club meet ing  
• The Northwest Auto Racers 
met on Dec. 6 and elected new 
officers for the 1972 season. 
Donald Furnseth is the new 
President." Other officers 
include Dexter Archibald. Vice 
President, and Lon Long, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
New Directors are Rick 
McCarron, Garry Kerr, Hugh 
MeLarty and Cleo Oakes. The 
club will be operating under 
B.C.T.R.A. rules next season 
LAKELSE T i l l i oum ++. .Theat re  PHONE ~3s]o4o, ° !  I I  i _ _ _ .+,.+, ,.. ,.,+ i 
+p+c,.,+.,+:+.Naked. + U+derL+atber ' + . . . . . . . .  
Warning: Much swearing and coarse Language.,, • 
Come To 
Mountain Shadows Motel 
IN STEWART+" 
WE OFFER . . ~. •:+ 
+KITCHENETTE ~ .+/ !: 
+WALL.TO WALL' CARPETS " :+ 
. +T .V .  
+ DOWNTOWN AREA ' '  ~ .+-"  :.' 
, r 
Call Brian or Diane.Russell: ., +i 
.IN TERRACE 635-7711 IN STEWART 636-2554 ~: 
many . appearances in thereby , help the  
practically ~ the competitions pharmaceutical, industry to 
bY relying on medecine. They grow vigorously. ~ ' + + 
" just  go on  complaining of • . ~ ~ ' .... 
• t i redness and ultimately The Olympic ideal seems to:+ 
become victims Of .unnecessary be losing the fight for survival .  
drugs. It is better to' die. a The ideal, one of the noblest in - 
natural death and end life in a the world, is threatened with 
"characteristic sporting manner , extinction with the memory of 
than to collapse after having: many people living today. 1 
become a drug addict. The appeal to the legion of Olympic 
"doping" substances towhich I lovers residing throughout the 
"refer here helong to the three world to do. their  uimost to 
groups as listed by the Medical preserve the dignity of the 
Commission of the I.e.,c. Since Olympic Games. " • 
the Olympic Rules are violated We have pledged to have an 
very often, I dare to declare anti-doping crusade with aview 
that the survival of an entire to safe-guardlng the moral ana 
generations of promising physical health of our ahtietos. 
athletes i at stake. Hence, we , This is the only. measure which 
must work together to make will, protect. "strength, health 
them understand their virtual and purity - the aims of sport. 
" pHONE 563-7106 
4 &  +° " 
" , MANAGER: 
ANNA BYMAN 
; IACKP INE MOTEL  
\ "REt.AX & REST AT PRINCE; GEORGE'5 ON'LY SPA MOTE t-' '~ 
FEATURING . . . .  " . . ,  O R 'TV  + 
AQUA sAUNA,HOT FOOL, -~,COL U • .~. 
~,~ . " " - ! :T  COMpA~ " r '>K ITGHENET~rES  - 
+,.YOUR no~.++= ~...;+:. ~'~;~,,,+~,7 ..~ ", - " ...... "'MAYO"& +P'k¢ ENEMA'RK''; . . . . . .  +' PRINCE GEORGE; O C.' 
School D is t r ic t  No, 88 (Skeen'a-Cassiar) 
Department of Continuing Education 
INSTRUCTORS WAHTKD 
.. Instructors are required for the second semester (January 
24,March 30} in the Continuing Education programme. 
Anyone who would be interested in teaching a course In the~., 
evening On any •subject should contact Hugh Power or Elai.ne H 
'. Parmeeter. Courses~are Offered in the following areas;. : • * '  
Hobbies f " 
Fine Arts ~ 
General Inlerest " . 
Academic subjects , 
Bus iness  Courses  - ~-  
, Miscellaneous Courses . . . . .  
For furlker intormatton contact: . . '~ 
Huge Power at 635.3633 or 635~$3!  :~: .... +•.. ~.,;~ i" 
or ,  
Elaine Parmenter at 635.2344 
Dine  Out l  
.,- . . - . 
Mao Samson . 
invented a new ealHdar , 
10 MONTHS...and they're all the same. Wel l ,  it's 
different. And it's a bigltit with Mac's Home Oil 
thesame'  Heating .customers, ,.. Now: 1hey pay 
amount~each month t0h~t  t lmlr  homes. '11!1e 
same predictable* pay~e~ilt for :.10, months.L~.an d~ 
no*imY rne~t a t  "al I .... • ..,...+,...!~.,. ,: ~,,r~,~!~WO; lust to .break it~e 
d¢!s ~¢'aiendar "::lacks 
,,%,, 
: 'CAt  
"1 
Fast take 0st Exotic meals 
canad/an & Ch/nese; Foods, 
- . i t  , :-Sunday 11 am.:to .10 pm.? 
, / ' ,  6.'i " 'Y I ' '  ~ '., , . .  . . .  "..' . . 
* + :" ; '  ~635-6 i11  
.A full base console in the classic down to.the-floor style. ~ •Moun~ed on 
pecan veneer, with full width grill cloth. Features b lack matrix picture- 
tube for living ¢olour. "Tilt<lawn" bin hidesthe controls. Customatic 
tint lock for constant color reception. Regular Price 759.95 
• • J "x  4" front-mounted 6 +: . ; 
full :range speaker 
• extension,speaker jack 
- ' full 83~channel VHF and 
UHF se lect ion 
699,00 
Bayorest 19" 
Oolour T'V" 
HC-196: 19" color television •1 
Carefully crafted table 
I model with a 180-square inch screen. Control con- . . . .  venlences, such as...  direct 
read VHF/UHF tuners for ~ " 
easler83-channel selection . 
and "lnsta-View" switch for 
rapid picture and sound re- 
ception ... no waiting periodl 
Full:range front, mounted 4" 
speaker. 
• automatic fine-tuning con-+- 
trol (AFC) keeps best 
picture "locked in" • 
;, walnut-grained high-impact . . f r easier 
0~ystyrene cabinet., • " "Control conveniences, such as.,..direct read VHF-U HF tuners- o + . 
• ~e ed automatic gain con- 83 Channel selection and "lnsta.View" switch for rapid picture and s0uno 
tr~)~ (AGC) eliminates in- reception .... no waiting period!• Full range front-mounted .4':ispeaker,-- 
. mpole t~]escoplc, antenna .:. ~e_ula~r Pr~ice4~995 SALE PRICE • .... -1=-=~i  
te lescopes:out -or -s ight  ~ ~ " ' . . . . . . . . .  
. . .<+ 
. . : .  -+  • .  
Not just a.good looking entertainer, but a performer with all.channel 
tuning selection. Features black matrix tube that assures,a brighter '
picture, "Ins,a-View" Switch for rapis picture and sound; automatic 
fine-tuning control(AFT) keeps picture "locked in": channel pre-set fine 
tuning; "peak picture" switch for customized viewing .... soft, c¢isp, or in- 
between. Regu lar  Price 679.95 SALE PRICE 
. . . .  , . . . . . .  PAnm,  
.... ' +- Bayorest 25" 
• ..,. i,Oolour T'V'.,_,-: 
• ' " I"HC-253: 25'; color ;c0n=o|e 
• " television-- Not just a good 
• looking entertainer, but a 
performer with all-channel 
tun ing  se lect ion.  Features 
black matr ix  tube that  as- 
~i  ~~ ~ cures ~ br+,er ~,ctu~o 
" lns ta -V iew"  Switch for 
":~" '+ ,• :'i. ~ rapidpictureandsound;au- 
:"+ *:. ~,+ tomatio :.fine-tuning + control 
" ..~' • -,. (A.FT) keeps picture "locked 
+. +, ~!i~'~,~.~, i  in ; channelpre-setfinetun- 
,-. ~ i i :; ing;. •peak picture ~swltoh: 
• ++: + +'*  for customzed viewing...  
::~ ~sof t .  cr isp or in -between.  
,,,,~-~,~,i~:Transformer chassis. : • 
' "+ ~' : ' .  l ighted VHF/UHF channel  
indicator  shows  br ight 
-: "+ f igures even by day  
t~ " ' !  " front-mounted 6 x4  ] 
Speaker 
• walnut veneer cabinet 
(NOT ILLUSTRATED VALUES|) 
619,00 
FLEETWOOD 19" TV 729.00 Engineering excellence....metchless deslgn....Fleetwoedl brings you tcmorrow's Cdour * 
T.V. today. The bi0 plus features Of this. superb 26" c onsolette g.uarantee lasting 
dependabilltyandworry-freeperformanceYoryearsmc°me' ~eguiar t,rtce78~.95 SALE PRI(~E 
O0L0' : 4:19.9,00 BAYOREST 26!; TV: Table model with matching stand (Inc uded)~ 295 square inch picture tube.' Automatic fine 
tuning control locks in f rte tun oge edronlcally,' One 6"  x4'~ spea ker,,wlth set'and forget ; • 
ume cmtrol. Regular Price 5,W.00 .:~: . . . . . .  *-': ' '  -SALE PRICE . . . . .  . volu e ( ;+..~.. + .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..;.;:..:~ .. -. : 
RAO 22 O0LOR . . . .  ' + ...... * + "  : 
i 
A double-duty bebuty with metal• cabinet In Walnut Vinyl clad fJ~ish thm~i~ 
octagonal egs forum as regular consolette m*.cbmpact labte:modeh! Reg 
HITAOHI 16" 
Elegant new styllng I 
easllyadJust tint and cotour to rv 
Idace to idam. Regular.Prlce 
. . . . . . . . . .9" OOLOR " 
h 100 pet.cent ra,ilSt0rizatiion. • Desirable p ic~: :p  High reliability throug 
,~ _ ,  (autom~lc plct ureSetflng) butts:  Initant'plcture ahds~Jnd b~"~ 
• " . . . .  ' ' t t  i " I I i ~ '  
+;  
i .%:  • ••/ ~ , , 
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Car insurance arithmetic 
If the automobile insurance in- 
dustry finds from its own figures that it 
has been charging too much for no- 
fault coverage, it says it will certainly 
do what the provincial government has 
suggested - -  reduce its rates. 
That's a strange undertaking for 
the industry to make. The B.C. 
Automobile Insurance Board says, on 
the basis of its figures, that the in- 
dustry has been charging too much and 
should cut the rates $6 to $8. 
The insurance companies say 
they're waiting anxiously for statistics 
on which to base their rates. 
Surely the industry has available 
to it the same figures the board used. It 
should know now whether its rates are 
too high or low. One of its great 
arguments against government in- 
surance has been that it can do the job 
more efficiently and therefore more 
cheaply. The board's position about 
rates suggests the industry may not be 
as efficient as it thinks. 
Even more to the point is the fact 
that the board's figure is in line with 
the government's estimate of the cost 
of no-fault insurance when the scheme 
was introduced. 
The industry has been charging 
more than it should have done for a 
year, at least according to the 
government figures. 
Will the industry refuse to reduce 
the premiums if it finds its figures 
substantially different from the 
government's? 
Can it argue with the figures when 
at least one independent firm is 
already charging what the government 
thinks is a fair rate? 
And if the industry has been wrong 
in its no-fault rate, can it also be wrong 
in some of its other rates? 
It has just announced a 5.9 per cent 
increase in liability insuranee so there 
may be no saving in store for anybody. 
But how close to the mark is that 5.9 
per cent? 
If the insurance industry really 
wants to save us from a government 
scheme it had better take a long hard 
look at its arithmetic. 
'Glub glub glub ' • • • • • • O' • • 
Where next? There have been 
marriages on mountaintops, even in 
mid-air under parachutes. 
But at the bottom of a Hungarian 
lake? We trust the bride wore a white 
wet-suit and carried a bouquet of 
• really caused by nitrogen pressure, but 
it gives the same effect as one martini 
on an empty stomach. 
You might save a lot of money that 
way on a retinue of 40 frogmen• 
seaweed. The little story on the wedding 
But some qf theromance must have  : missed a few deatils. Is the honey ', 
faded when "I do" came out as "glUb- moon being spen t in the lakebed? ~ 
glub" and the br ideseemed to be 
frothing at the mouth. 
Maybe it was an economy move to 
avoid spending money on chainpagne. 
The whole "church" would be full of 
bubbles, and about 50 feet down 
Martini's law comes into effect. It's 
Was it really the groom's way of 
telling the bride to stop talking so 
much? 
Or was the whole thing set up by 
makers of diving gear, with crassly 
commercial propoises in mind? 
Police search goes. on 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The Paul Rose, 28, fo rmer  since1966,muchoftbeirtime. 
long-running' drama of the teacher, and Francis Simard, being spent in jail f~eing a 
Front de L i b e r a t i o n du 24, laborer, received life sen- variety of charges. •
Quebec will continue into the tences for non-capital murder The ruling suspended any 
New Year, while police search in the Laporte case and then f u r t h e r action against 
offstage for one of the star faced trial for kidnapping, Gagnon, who bad been acquit. 
actors, wanted for an.encore which also carries a maxi. ted earlier with Larue-Lan. 
in court, mum penalty of life. Both giois of seditious conspiracy 
Pierre Vallieros, 33, named launched appeals on the mur- after similar charges had 
by chief Crown prosecntor der counts. Rose received a been quashed against lawyer 
Stephen Cuddihy as an FLQ concurrent life sentence for Robert Lemieux and Michel 
leader, dropped out of sight kidnapping. Chartrand, president of the 
well before Sept. 7 when he KIDNAP CASE FIRST Montreal central council o f  
was scbeduled to appear in Prosecutor Cuddihy raised the Confederation f National 
court o have trial dates et. an • uproar of defence protest Trade Unions, Gagnon later 
Vallieres and Jacques La. when he reversed the proce, reported he was employed 
rue-Langlois,fermerCBCpro-- dare in the case of Bernard temporarily by the central 
ducerl are the only holdovers Lortie, 20-y e a r -o I d trade council in the distribution of 
into 1972 of some 60 persons s c hoo Idropout, proceeding socialandpo l i  t i c  aldocu. 
charged under the War Mea- first on the kidnapping charge ments. 
sures Act during the Quebec and putting the murder/trial 
October crisis of 1970. back to December• Lortie re- OPPOSED BAIL 
The Crown, meanwhile, con- ceived a 20-year sentence for Prosecutor Cuddihy, in un- 
tinued uring the fall assizes kidnapping, the judge noting successfully opposing bail ap- 
to move against he remain- he could be eligible for parole plications by Vallieres and 
ing five men charged under in seven years. Gngnon early this year, de- 
the Criminal Code with mur. Jacques Rose, 24-year-old clared: ' 
der and kidnapping or other brotherof Paul, is scheduled "The real reasons for our 
involvement .in the case of to go on trial for murder in objections are the terrorist 
Pierre Laporte, the Quebec January, the kidnapping ac- ,kidnapping events of October. 
labor minister abducted and tion to come later; All the ac- 
'We know that VMlieres and o 
slain by the FLQ in that ago- cdsed employed guerrilla C~gnon are the leaders of the 
nizing October. Some of these courtroom tactics, Paul Rose movement." . . 
actions will run into the New being b a n i s h e d from the Vallieres had been free on 
Year also., courtroom duringlong perii~Is $5,500 bail pending appeal of a 
FLQ activity fell off in 1971, of beth his trials, listening to 30-month sentence for man- 
thoughanumberofbombings, proceedings by electronic slaughter when he was caught . .  
armed robberies and lesser means, He conducted his own in the wholesale .War Mea- 
thefts were attributed to the defence with legal advice, sates Act roundup in October 
terrorist organization, as well Robert Dupuis, accused of last year, He was free again 
as+ various '!communiques" delivering food to the Roses on a totalof nearly $L500 bail/ ,  " - 
claiming responsibility f o r and Simard while they were• when he disobeyed the order •
c r i m i n a I acts, or making hiding in November, 1970, was 
to.'appear Sept. 7 to have.. 
threats, sentenced las~ September to dates et for trial on charges 
Official quarters reiterated two years in prison. 
of seditious conspiracy and from time to time that the ALLSENTENCED counselling'to murder~ and:., , : .~  
FLQ is still alive and Premier Dupuls, 22, was the last of kidnapping.Notespurportedly i 
Robert Bourasse closed a Lib- 11 persons convicted of, being from the FLQ said he, had.,, ... 
er~il party conference in Nov- ; accessories, entences of the gorie underground rather than 
emborwithaaternwarningto o her 10 ranging from six 
terrorists., months to eight yea~., submit to "fixed trials." : ~' 
The Quebec ju/ittee depart- •countsofcontempt of court. 
• . , . . 
two' . Reports from Cuba indicate Larue-Langl01s+ faces. • - 
there is some b 1 e k e r i n g ment announced before the : 
a m o n g the kidnappers of fall as  s I z e s suspension of . . . . .  • ...... 
Jamee~Rlch ard  (Jasper) . 'FLQ-conneeted charges  Canada spends'S60 million a ', :' i 
year On toothpaste and candy., • . ~  Wh.O ..Wae~ee giveQ:~fe agalnbt 32  persons render, a 
passage to ma ~uuny island procedure knowa :'as, nolle: UNICEF Spends.S60 million a - - - -  
inexcha~ge for he life Of the - lxo~qui, which deeb not with. year caring for 0~'er 100 million 
former British' trade ~mmis- + ~aw the:charges but leaves children in real need.,H we 'i 
slonerln Montreal Mr, CYo~/ , + thamln a sort of legal llmbe~ spent as much' on 'helping _~ 
. W~...spent 60 da.ys ~ kl.dm..p, ' i.Tlie'nding in effect sepa. childrenas we sPent on candy. : '4~7 
eapt!vity, now ).s ~sed :m +.r_ated, t~patbs.,of,, Charles.  and clgarettes~ +Conada :Mona + ~ ",, . 
. x~onam, having- ueen. prom, :.:" + uagnbn; 32, former '~O(~i0~0  ' ":could :help another 100 mlliloh,. +,, ! . .  i-, + 
.. otedlby the Brltlshtrade de~ , p ro fessor ,  andValller~s, ". childred: .?And there are,,700," ' ":"- ....... ",,: ~, , 
: ! :  +~ent  +emd honored by t~ :', w.h o s e nam~ +have ~: '  + mtlli+on chlldr.~' in  desperate ~., ,~ ,~,~'= :+~.~, , ~ ~,~,,, 
llnEL,,d In queDeo + ael~.'~,tmd ..... need ~ t  t.heWorld, ~: ,:,. ,,.,~ =~.~ ..., ,,• ',r" ;,: :',:~ 
!: ~ / . / ,  ..... + ~:  , , .L  ...... / + .' " 7:'' ~::::i:: ' :  : " ' " '  ';::!'::'~'::/"~;': ::' :'i 
:'. :, :~.:." C;-: . . . . .  
. 
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"Oh we l l . . .  Be]Lson will get most of it an) '~sy . . . "  
Those hippies DO 
have their problems/ 
FORTLAUDERDALE, FIa. "It's not the dirt but the 
(AP) -- Big belt buckles rub- itching that's bothering him," 
bing against he tummy can Wilentz said. "So, he gets 
came a nagging navel, say some treatment and takes a 
two researchers who have hot sho,~ver and the itching 
been studying assorted ills 
among hippies• 
.The researchers also..say. + 
that,, preventive medicine--,. ....
particularly a good dose of 
soap and water--is about he 
best solution for combatting 
such medical woes. 
Dr. Joseph M. Wilentz, a 
Fort Lauderdale dermatolo- 
gist, and Dr. Robert A. Ber- 
ger of New York City, have 
published their findings on 
hippie malaise in a medical 
journal. 
Medical problems which 
have been rather uncommon 
in the last tO0 years are  
plaguing many hippies, the 
doctors said. In particular, 
they cited itching scalps and 
skin rash. 
Wilentz said some of the 
scalp trouble results from a 
belief that if you don't wash 
your hair, you won't go bald. 
After a year or so without 
washing their hair many hip- 
pies complain about an itch- 
ing head• 
Bible today 
Faith if It does not have works 
(deeds . . . to  back it up,) by itself 
is destitute of power ( James 2: 
17 Ampl.) .  
• . ' :'.:, ::i : - .i.':: . i+. ' : ;  . . . . .  
Winnipeg Tribune 
' ! ' . "  " 
e' • 
~) First Features 
0 
.::~.~.~.:~:~:~.~.~:~.~.~::~:~::..;..:::::~::::::~::~::....~::::::~:•:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:...~:;:~:~:~.;::~:~:~:::~::~:~:~::::::~:~:::~:~:~:~::~:~:~::~:~ 
IN B.C. PARKS 
involvement 
+ , The social drinker is .a 
LEADING (=use of. automobih 
accidents, /Ph i l  Farmer 
+Executive "Director" of thq 
, Canada "Safety C0uneil. sak • •, ~aY. . , :  , • .- 
" ' "New • + :research reports im 
:plieate the social drinker.morE 
• thanl had  been prevlousl3 
thoughti" he  said. "Fez 
; example, one study involvinl~ 
: 250 persons charged .witl 
drividg : while +tmder. the in 
'fl nce of alcohol indicated tha~ 
only 20 per .cent of those con, 
• • ,rioted :~vere ,alcoholics•: The 
' great major i ty,  80 per  cent, 
ware s~.ial drinkers.,' 
: - "Up  to now, stress has been 
• placed On the chronic drinks +-, 
+ and research as indicated tl ~t 
• the accident rate of this group is 
much higher than any 
other..+,:." ' " ' 
" ."This 'has tended. ~ make the 
Social drinker reject •respon- 
Sibility for alcohol-related 
a/:cidents and feel that he can 
drink and drive with impunity," 
he said. 
: "This. is. far fi'0m the truth. 
The probability:, of being in- 
volved ina  serious, accident 
increases dramatically~ with 
eveT drink." : : 
,And' there are far l  more 
social drinkers than there are 
chroniedrinkers, so more social i! 
drinkers endl up in accidents :: 
than do chronic drinkers." !+ 
"The  severity o f  the '~ 
problem," he said, 'is indicated i
by the number of people under ~ 
the influence of alcohol who are  i. 
killed in traffic accidents. A : 
survey of fatal accidents in i 
Alberta, Ontario and New 
~Brunswick involving 2,888 it 
driver deaths indicated that 55.5 ! 
per cent of those tested for 
alcohol.had been drinking.". 
,~ .In 1970 alone there were 5,030 ,1 
deaths and 177,930+ reported ~1 
, lnjuries in Canada in traffic. I 
accidents• 
To Cope with this situation, 
the Safety Council has mounted 
a new safety campaign across 
Canada . . . . .  
It does not advocate ab- 
stinence. Instead, itattempts to 
re-establish the host guest 
relationship in its proper per- 
spective and stresses the 
responsibilities of the social 
drinker who drives. 
'*Traditionally a good host is 
one who sees that his guest has 
Attendance has dropped 
VICTORIA" Provincial park attendance has dropped this 
year for the first time since 1964, Recreation Minister Ken 
stops. Kiernan said Thursday. . more than enough to eat and 
drink. The goal of the new 
"And then he goes right Attendance for 1971 is estimated at7.34 million visits, a drop,,, ,~rom.am ~ is to chanoe this 
back to the way he lived be.. .... of 2 6per centfrom 1970 ." . . . . .  " • .. . . . . . . . . . .  ', v ~,, o . 
• " ........ : . . . . . .  ~ : .......... ~-'; +traditional ouLlook'from one'of ' fore. Six months later we'll Day visits to parks were actually up slightly over last year. i ., being an overly-goodprovider+ :i, 
see him again with the same but the number of ov'ernight visits dropped by nearly 15 per Cent. to one of being concerned for the 
problem." , Earlier this year the government doubled the + fee for safety and well-being of guests. 
Another complaint-- mostly overnight camping in provincial parks from $1 to $2 a night. "To be a good friend does not 
frOm women--is a fiercely Kiernan said that extensive reconstruction and 'im- 
provement of park facilities under a special $15 million program mean that one must abstain itching rash affecting the from serving alcoholic 
belly button and stomach. Wil- is considered the most important factor in the drop in camper beverageswhen entertaining. It 
entz said the top of big belt use. does mean that .ihe host will 
buckles when worn with low The number of camp sites in theprovinclai park system was 
slung pants rubs t~e midriff increased durlng lhe year to 6,000 from 5,0001ast yoar. make every effort ,to keep 
.-..........-.,.................. .. . .................. ............... everyone below •,the •critical 
and results in a rash. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: level where the ability to drive 
Wilentz said a condition is impaired. 
ea.ed "vagabond skin," mployrn v' r°"s ' 
named for an affliction which • Une ent : in B.C. 
• H gS  an plagued hoboes, is making a comeback. There Was a larger than usual cent) in November, with all of ealin uhsl co:  
drop in employment during the" the incCeases hared by male Shrinks Piles 
He and Berger dubbed the month of November. in British workers, predominantly in the 
condition "hippie skin." They Columbia, while the labor force over,25 age group. Tl~ere was a Exdmlve h aling substance 
said the condition is marked declined marginally. The moderate decline in the numbez p/oven toshrlnk hemoreholds and 
by lice, bed bug bites, patches numbbr of unemployed rose to of unemployed females in the repair damaged tlssue. 
of missing skin and caked dirt 7•1 per cent of the labor force, same' period. Following the • 
on the body• while the seasonally adjusted sharp rise in the male rate of A renowned research institute has. 
found a unique healing substance Hippie headbands also pro- rate of unemployment .in. unemployment i  November, with the ability to shrink hemor- 
duce a rash which hasn't been creased to 6.9 per cent• and a drop in the~female rate, rhoids painlessly. It relieves itching 
seen since hatswerecommon, This slight reduction in the "the normalspread between the and discomfort in minutes and 
Wilentz said. labor force was attribnted to two rates, with the higher rate speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue. • . 
He also discussed a more male workers in the prime age for unemployed males  us- In case a•r case, while gently 
medernproblem--hippieswho group (25-44 years), with a curred. . " . '  " .  • relJ ring pain, •actual ]reduction,. 
are allergic to marijuana, small increase between October Compared to the other Oh knge) took place.. 
"They wind up with 'flannel and November in the number of regions of the country, British Mo~t important of all--'results 
were so thorough that this improve- mouth,' an extreme dryness females in the labor force. Columbia. experienced the ment was maintained over a l~riod 
which feels like tl~ey've just Employment dropped sub. largest increase in per centage of many months.' 
sucked a" lemon," Wilentz stantially: over the one month points ' in the seasonally rate All this was accomplished with a 
said. period, despite alarge gain over unemployment " rate and healins ubstanc~'(Bio.Dyne) which 
quickly helps heal injured cells and last year. Growth of era- together .with tbe Atlantic stimUlates growth of new,issue. 
ployment in the service region, the highest increases in Now Bio-Dyne is 0fferedin olnt- 
producing industries exhibited the actual rate of unem- men, and suppository forn] called 
some slackness due to a lack of ploymenL Preparation H.AskforitataUdrua 
strength in the community, stares. Satlsfdction or your money 
business and personal services Gary:,If returning astronauts refunded. 
sector, landed on land imtead of on ~ . . . .  +~ w~ 
The number of unemployed water what would you call, it7 
persons grew by13,000 (24.5 per 'Kuk: Smashdow~, of course. 
• , O 
+ .++iiil + 
~ :::i:.'i'i!!: :i )~;;' :-!i!i~)!: ::'':Arl aulomaUc dl;hw;shBrcarl save your:Wife' f;0rn: the h and-wrecklna, fime~0n$olll ~;0b '  of 
'V . ,  ', : :.•., +;. i!,:. Wa~lng thousands of dishes a year, And it can wash thorn hygienically clean Inwafer leo hot 
.. ~ . . .  
k; '~  - ,.'. 
All the Terrace Cornmunity Choir was avaflable for Director Stuart McCallum, the reader Jo-Anne B.C .SAWMIL~- ' -~  
this picture taken at the reception held after their Ames plus one. The plus one is the little fellow on There were 881 sawmills 
performance on Sunday night. Pictured here are the lowerright who managed to get into the picture operating in  British Columbia at the end of 1970, according to 
the Community Choir members who were there, unnoticed by all. ~,¢, Forest Service records. 
' Who's. New 
i McK innon  - Born to Mr. & Mrs. 
Lloyd McKinnon, a 'boy  on 
December 7th. 
i: Savela - Born to Mr. & Mrs. 
Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs of the Black Forest will 
be presented by Kit imat's 
Childrens Theatre on Dec. 17, 18 
and 19th at 8 p.m. in Mt. 
Elizabeth High School Gym. 
Tickets are on sale now at 
Northern Drugs and Kitimat 
Pl.armacy. $1.00 adults; 75 
cents students. "50 cents 
children. 
The combined Anglican and 
United Church Choirs will 
present he Christmas Cantata 
"Gloria in Exceisis" on 
Bulletin Board I' @ - , ' : ~: ,~, ~ ,~ . . . .  
• i" 
Professional Women s Club wi , , , , , ,  , ,~ , . , , ,oao  ; ~ :: ;~. - "~"  
be holding their Christmas - -  .~r rs  ~.s~n,~ . ,  ~ , := .~. " ,  .~ .  
• " " tern Room of "me Terrace oayeees mvite ~ ~ i ~ .  meeting in the To . . . i i. - '- ~. ~. .a~' J :~  ~~.~ .~'~*~. 
the Lake lse  Hotel on  you; to. join. with them. m i . \~  ~ l ~ k ~ . ~  ~' ~. , .  " i ~ .  
7 Wednesday, December 15th at on r'rlaay, uecemoer ;tsst m me ce~enrating a llap.py ~_ew.x.ea.. r ~"' .~'~ ' . ~ ~ "  .~"  :i!i . 
• CHRISTMAS CONCERT Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. '~' !" ! 
Caledonia Senior Secondary Tickets are almost ell gone ~ •. " • ' ~ .  *' 
SChool w i l lbe  the site of a but there are a few left at Tri , ~ ' ~ \ ~ ~  ~ ~  
Friday, December 17th. and get-y0urs. ' 
Theeventwhichstartsat7:30 The $25 cost covers dinner, 
p.m. in the school's" dance, drinks, door prizes and r _______Obed ience  T r i a l s  
gymnasium, will feature skits, • party fad/ours. 
SALE OF FIREWOOD 
plays andchoralarrangements The Terrace branch of the ld i S i d ~ l ~  
from five schools in the Terrace Loyal.,~Order.of,theMoose-are he in  em ess :  
area.• - .'. ' 
The f ive schools involved in ,'~i sponsoring !he saleof.f!rewood.r .,,,,,~ ~.,.,, ...... /.:,.~ ..... ~ ....... : .... 
,ha n~Nh,,t;~n ~.~ il~o tw0 hi'~h .r:On oenalf o~e'.Al'erta'I,~ln~t.' ' PeopleofTerracehada rough 
sch0~Is, Caledonia n-d'Sl~een~,, ' The price.for ~e  f irew.ood is' time all day Saturday what with 
e e r seh I $15 per p~c~upmaa, cutanu and three el m nta y 00 " " . blizzat'ds andpower failures but 
contingents from Clarence delivered, they. say in show business 'The 
Michiel, Cassia Hall, and Support your Arena 
Kalum Schools. ' Campaign. 
Kitimat Calendar 
Saturday, Dec. 18 at 7:30 p;m. in 
Kitimat's First United Church. 
This Cant~ita lasts 
approximately one hour. The 
public is invited free-of-charge. 
On  Tuesday, Dee. 14 there will 
be a C.W.L. meeting at 7:30 
p.m~ in the Rectory. 
The Kit imat .Presbyterian 
Church Ladies Guild will hold 
their regular monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, December 14th at 
7:30 p.m. in the Home of Miss 
Elsie Taylor, 107 Liard. 
show must go on' and go it did at 
least for the people involved in 
the Dog Ohediance Trials. Jack 
Cooper the judge for the trials, 
managed to make it down from 
Kit imat regardless of the 
weather and in the semi 
darkness of the Parks ide 
Elementary Gym, he judged the 
dogs on the many necessary 
skills. 
The dogs were judged for 
heeling/heeling round the post, 
stand four examination, recall, 
long down and long sit. The dog 
owners were very thankful to 
Jack Cooper for taking the time 
out and risking the drive down. 
Jack is an excellent judge and is 
a qualified judge of Dog 
Obediance. 
Resident' of 25 years, passes away 
William Grant Melvin.  a the Canadian National Funeral 'serviceswereheldon Kitsumkalum cemetery. 
resident of Terrace for the past Te lecommunicat ion  and the Know United Church with Active Pall Bearers were: 
25 years passed away suddenly resided at 2215 Sparks Street. 
in Mills Mere.oriel Hospital on At the time of his death heWas 
December 3rd, 1971. employed by the District of 
Melvinwas born in Inverness, Terrace as a guard. 
Scotland on December 10th. He is survived by his living 
1904. He died at the age of 67. wife Edith, a son Robert and 
_He was a retired lineman for two daughters Flora and Lama. 
Rev. Don Lewis officiating. Alan Dubeau, Joe 
Schultzik, Bill Anderson, Bill 
Bennett, Stacey Marls and Jack 
• he Masonic Lodge McLeod. Honorary Pal l  
participated. Bearers were: • Albert 
Internment was in the Richardson, Frank Topliffe, 
District of Ter race  Elwood Brooks, and Ben Dodds. 
The first three winners were 
as follows: First Naomi a 
Samoyed, owned by Leonard 
Martino. Second was Paija a 
Siberian Huskey, owned by 
Naida Stainton, Third came 
Robbie a Cairn:Terrier, owned 
by :Anita Page. 
Prizes .were eompUments of 
many of the local businesses. 
Overwaitea donated 20 Ibs. 
Gains Meal; Co-opo 50 Ibs. Co- 
op Dog Meal; Safeway - case of 
Rover dog food; Woolworths a
twin bowl, tie-out chain, brush 
and a dog's Christmas sock; 
Shoppers Drug Mart dog 
shampoo and. a comb; Super- 
Vain - 10 Ibs. Gains Dog Meal; 
Terrace Drugs . a dog brush. 
Even though there was a 
power failure ~md the weather 
was treacherous there was a 
good turn cut of spectators and 
the trials were very successful. 
• - .• r 
Francisco Savela, a girl on 
December 12th. 
Brown - Born to Mr. & Mrs. 
Brown, a girl on December 12th. 
Matteis - Born to Mr. & Mrs. 
Hans Jurgen Mattheis, a girl or. 
December 13th. 
PLYWOOD NOTHING NEW 
You're wrong, says the B.C. 
Forest Service, if you think 
plywood is something relatively 
new. It dates back to eary 
Egyptian times and was used by 
Phareah's .artisans-as early '/as 
1500-~rB..:C/;:: for :~.dec0rative ' 
purpeses. ~ 
I .. i • ~!.. 
DAY 
DINERS 
3229 EMMERSON - NEXT TO 1 HOUR CLEANITIZING i 
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"Looal i)laim Owner needs padners 
r t0 starl mining-ooncentrating 
Operation near Terrace' 
. 00S|--Pr0|Ji figures avaJ[ab|e 
with other information 
. PO Box 580 Terra e:" 
i~II ............... : ....... -.. ~..-~-... :~:..;~.~.-..~ 
TO ms cmvmze.s OF vetoes 
24 Hours!' 
Jl Day 
7 Days !i 
A Wogk: 
particularly those Residents and Businessmen on Keith Ave. As most of you are 
aware, a new storm, sewer system was recently installed in this area, 
inconveniencing many of you. 
.. We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your co-operation and 
forbearance in putting up with the temporary curtailment of driveways and the 
muddy conditions. We have found the citizens of Terrace most understanding 
and hosp i tab le .  Thank  you.  " . - . 
Yours  T ru ly  
F.. Doucette . - . .  
Got A 
'7" 
Hot Tip..? 
and be a winne" r 
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nck~rot~nd lulled the mind into speaker's ~~. are cleverly Terrace Community Choir was i .,~.mes wn.ose v01ee ca rn.~. w ~ ¢'~lvo~ Noel had 'a different " and commanding, wear ing his. in summrt of the Leprosariums and clothing .which .are.sen ~:.~ 
- o . . . .  tion ~ ~ nsc~. ot me room as  she rean  ----,--- . . . . .  • ' - - - -  Itals . . . . . .  "~  : ful state 'of concealed. Then to my surprise a very lmpr , ive  produc ~ • " quality from most carols, it was l~g.whlctoar~gnm~i~Ys D ia l .  amg• which are hospitals for lepers these heap . . ; : :  relaxed peace tellin ' . ' • ' " ' ir selections from the Bible g nn  ess.' in through the doors on either The carols sung by the che . . . . . . .  -. - . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
aP,~pin~,nmusicstonnedand side of the haIl walked the choir under the direction of Stuart meageola.mte.ot.me.~auvm/, toe tapping and  finger ou_t.mls .~ . . . .  ~"ar - l s  foundedinman.y . , . "' . '  • . . .  -~.~. 
~ere- w~s-"sllen(:e §~en lv  'singing Noel,, I had no idea o f ,  McCallUm were beautiful~ and: clearly ann wire ,tec,ng, .; snannin~ ' Tee r esuvm o_. :~ ,  :? under~rlviledgea eounmea me Right nowmey are as~ngtL~ ~,F.~ ,~'.:.~ .,~.,,~ ~o,,~, b,, ~ the finished with Silent Night alter -,orld'over . . . .  ' assistanceof the  residents.~Of-- 
tony voices rlsi~L~ in son~ the 'excellence or size qf the  Seemed to move you to ~ an -'. St. Matthew s Anglican , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' fee]in . . . . . .  - .  - -  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . , ' ~V?mC.hst~Ornee~i~mtass.~gt. ,~heym-ectthefirstMondayof Terrace. Hure i~howyoucan '  
' ' . . . . . .  " = " : " ~ ~ ' ' ' " ~ " t .. v, ' evevv month in amembers  help. ' . -: . . . .  ; 
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Bad feelings to foreigners 
few miles away, he said the ful- 
ly-fuelled plane "just blew up" 
alter being hit by 300-millime,re 
high explosives. 
Jean Small, wife .of John 
Small, the Canadian high com- 
missioner in Islamabad, said 
Pakistani citizens are becoming 
overzealous inenforcing the air 
raid blackout. 
Young people have taken to 
stopping cars and checking 
homes where any lights show at 
night, she reported. 
Asked by reporters whether 
she had felt in any personal 
danger in the Pakistani capital 
Mrs. Small replied: "Yes, to a 
degree." 
Other evacuees told of 
citizens carrying around poles 
to break out the lights of any 
offending motor car, and of 
others who check foreigners for 
their identity cards. 
"If you smoke a cigarette 
they figure you're signalling the 
Indians," said Allan Licberman 
of Montreal, who was in Paki- 
stan as a tourist and flew out of 
Karachi. 
"They don't dig foreigners at 
all." 
DOCKS ON FIRE 
Mr.'Lieberman said that 
when the refugee flight, left 
Karachi early Sunday, the 
docks at the seaport city and 
former Pakistan capital were 
on fire--a result of days of 
bombardment by Indian air- 
craft, 
"Half an hour after we left we 
could still see smoke." 
One of a number of children 
among the evacuees was Paul 
Smith, 9, of Peterborough, 
whose father is with a Canadian 
General Electric team helping 
the Pakistanisbulld a nuclear 
plant near Karachf. 
"There's  been bombing all 
around Karachi," he recomitod. 
"One night here was a dogfight 
right over the Canadian col- 
any." 
Mrs. Small said Islamabad 
has been the target of intermit- 
tent attacks ince Nov. 22. 
"Some nights the bombing 
would go on and on." 
EIGHT REMAIN 
Her husband, the high cam- 
missioner, is one of eight Cana- 
dians--of a normal staff of 20 or 
so--left at the Islamabad mis- 
sion. The others were evacuated 
as a safety precaution. 
Evacuees from Islamabad 
described a potentially ugly epi- 
sode that took place just before 
they left Sunday morning. 
A hostile mob had gathered at 
the airport for the departure of
the Canadian plane, which car- 
ried 84 Canadians and 131 other 
foreigners to Tehran. 
The crowd was in a provoca- 
tive mood. Maj. Burrows• ad- 
mitted he was "a little bit 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Feelings 
against foreigners are running 
high in West Pakistan as a re- 
sult of the India.Pakistan war, 
Canadians just evacuated from 
the country said early today. 
Eighty-six Canadians arrived 
here aboard an Armed Forces 
jet transport which brought 
them from Tehran, ]ran, via the 
Canadian military base at Lahr, 
West Germany. 
Earlier, they had been evacu- 
ated in two separate groups 
from Karechi and lslamabad, 
West Pakistan. 
The exhausted evacuees told 
of constant bombings ofthe two 
Pakistani cities by Indian air- 
craft and of rising tension 
among the populace, 
manifested in part by in- 
creasing animosity toward 
foreigners. 
"It is getting tense, the people 
are getting a little bit twitchy," 
said Maj. Syd Burrows of Van- 
couver, returning from Islama- 
bad, the capital. 
Maj. Burrows was the cem- 
manderof a Canadian Otter air- 
craft, on loan to the United Na- 
tions truce observer team in 
Kashmir, which was destroyed 
by Indian bombers at Islama- 
bad international irport a 
week ago. 
DESCRIBES ATTACK 
Describing the attack, which 
he witnessed from his house a 
Sale of Canadian firms 
irked new.CIC leaders 
by Montreal lawyer b. 'Yves 
Fortier attended from that 
province. As it was, the vast 
majority of delegates were 
from Ontario. There were 10 
from British Columbia, two 
from Manitoba. 
Mr. Farrier, former president 
of the Canadian Club of Mont- 
real, said French-Canadians 
would be able to identify with 
the CIC once the organization 
began to campaign in Quebec. 
But Claude Lemelin, corre- 
spondent for the Montreal 
newspaper, ble Devoir, told the 
conference that Quebec already 
has a nationalistic movement in 
separatism and provincialism 
and would find little to identify 
with the CIC. 
In any case, Mr. Partier de- 
clined an invitation to become a
national co-chairman to suc- 
ceed Claude Ryan of Montreal. 
"There is no point naming a
general before he has an army 
to lead," he said referring to the 
lack of Quebec supporters. 
MUST GAIN MEMBERS 
Mr. Goodman said one prior- 
ity is to increase membership in 
Quebec, and added he is confi- 
dent this can be done. "Most 
Quebecers believe in an inde- 
pendent Canada," he said. 
"As a group we're feeling 
more militant, more deter- 
mined to secure our views," 
said the 53-year-old Toronto 
lawyer who organized the 
Conservative party federal 
campaigns in Ontario in 1957, 
1958 and 1962. In 1968, he was 
. Robert Stanfield's Campaign 
manager. 
Other challenges face the 21- 
year-old organization. 
Jack McClelland of Toronto, 
who stepped own as chairman, 
said "raising funds is the key to 
the future of this organization."~ 
He said the organization's ~ew 
treasurer, Jack Biddell Of To. 
=unto, president of Clarkson, 
Gordon Co., is "a genius in this 
area." 
In a financial report 
presented Sunday, Mr. Biddell 
said the CIC, which now has a 
deficit of $9,000, will require an 
annual operating budget of 
$100,000. He said this could be 
raised from membership dues 
and private donations. 
frightened" when some jumped 
on the hood of his jeep as it was 
proceeding to the terminal. 
Just as the situation as get. 
ting tense, however, a Russian 
plane landed to pick up some 
Soviet nationals. The mob 
turned its attention to the Rus- 
sians, shouting, "Russian dog, 
Russian pig." 
The Soviet Un!on is giving 
India heavy political and diplo- 
matic support in the present 
conflict. 
The 86 Canadians landed here 
today represented only part of 
those evacuated from the .two 
West Pakistan cities. Another 62 
made their own arrangements 
after reaching Tehran and 
Lahr. 
Many who arrived here were 
met at Uplands airport by rela- 
tives. The others retired to ac- 
commo'dation i the city-re- 
served for them by the external 
affairs department. • 
A total of 456 people of all na- 
tionalities were evacuated by 
the Canadian Forces jet from 
Pakistan. 
Educators 
seeking 
respect 
MONTREAL (CP) -~- Four of 
Quebee's largest Protestant ed- 
ucation organizations have 
written Premier Robert 
Bourassa sking for guarantees 
that minority linguistic 
education rights will continue to 
be respected, it was learned 
today. 
The letter warned that "the 
right of the individual citizen 
n.ast not be overlooked by re- 
strictive legislation in educa- 
tion." 
It was signed by the presi- 
dents of the Quebec Association 
of Protestant School Boards, the 
Provincial Association of Prot- 
estant Teachers, the Quebec 
Federation ofHome and School 
Associations and the Quebec 
Association of Protestant 
• School Administrators. 
Meanwhile, more than 1,500 
people gathered in a north-end 
hall Sunday to begin a week of 
protest meetings against Bill 63, 
legislation passed in December, 
1969, giving parents the right to 
choose English or French as the 
language ofinstruction for their 
children. 
Speakers at the meeting, in- 
eluding Rene Levesque, Patti 
Quebecois leader, and Yven 
Charbunn'eau, president of the 
Quebec Teachers' Corp., called 
for immediate r peal of the bill. 
They also urged amendments to 
proposed legislation consoJidat- 
ing school beards on Montreal 
THUNDER BAY (CP) -- It 
was seeing all those Canadian 
companies going under that got 
to Edwin Goodman. 
"I really became a nationalist 
when I saw what was happening 
in my work as a lawyer with all 
those Canadian companies .~ell- 
ing out to the Americans," Mr. 
Goodman said Sunday. after 
being chosen ational chairman 
of the Committee for an Inde- 
pendent Canada. 
The organizational talents of 
the former national chairman of
the Progressive Conservative 
party will be taxed in' his new 
role as leader of the new move- 
ment. 
The CIC came •away from its 
first national convention armed 
with a new constitution, a for- 
mal structure of councils, and 
committees and a sense of na- 
tionalistic mission, but no 
money and undetermined sup- 
port. 
Another caus~ for concern 
was the absence of Quebec dele- 
gates. 
HEADED BY LAWYER 
0nly a tiny delegation headed 
CHARTRAND 
CONSTRUCTION • . 
CO. LTD. 
• ~i::~i  ,/, i • 
: : : :::/: :i!i: ¸ • : : 
• i ; i  
CONGRA LATIO.NS 
to 
DR lITER MOTOR HOTEL 
the opening i 0/ '1  : ,,, i , - 
their new 
BLUE DOLPHIN 
s [lit " - CABARET 
Nixon aid failing Delegates voted agalnst the who are not ot Engiish-speaking 
formation of a youth wing but origizi to attend French-Jan- 
passed a motion empowering guage schools, pl local committees to form high in Pakzstan an  o oo, youth groups which HE WASLUCKY 
would have some degree of au- WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) 
L~E)  
. " .  . . 
currency, foreign affairs and 
defence. 
Meanwhile, the spreading of 
the Sino-Scviet ideological and 
border disputes into the Indian 
subcontinent is a matter of 
mounting concern here as Pres- 
ident Nixon prepares for his vis- 
its to China and the Soviet Union 
next year. 
A key question is whether his 
diplomatic initiative with the 
Soviet Union will be j.eopardized 
by his decision to ally the United 
States with China in support of 
Pakistan. 
Another imponderable is 
whether his trip to Peking will 
be endangered in the Chinese 
inter~,ene in the India-Pakistan 
conflict and the president feels 
he has to condemn sucha move. 
tonomy. 
The conference passed only 
one resolution--that  full- 
fledged policy conference be 
called within one year. 
Several other resolutions 
were introduced for brief 
discussion and are to be sub- 
mitted to a policy committee 
which will prepare final drafts 
for submission to local com- 
mittees. The committees will 
seek consensus on the 
resolutions. 
Two resolutions were ap -• 
proved in principle. One called 
for Time and Reader's Digest 
magazines to be exempted from 
special tax privileges. The other 
called for the CIC to prepare 
and publish, a paperback book 
dealing with the issues of for- 
eign investment in Canada. 
- - John  Edward Johnson, 
43, of Port Huron, Mich., 
thanked a provincial police 
constable Sunday for arrest- 
ing him Friday night on 
highway 401 near here on an 
impaired riving charge. 
Mr. Johnson, a worker on 
the underwater tunnel pro- 
ject at Port Huron, was de- 
tained here Friday and as a 
result missed working the 
Saturday afternoon shift 
when at •least 22 of his fel- 
low workers were killed by 
an explosion. 
When he was leaving here 
Sunday, police said, he 
stopped by the detachment 
office to thank Constable Al- 
bert Marshall for arresting 
him. 
New owner at Ddf#er has 
sports, community interests 
Mr. Jackman is a l so  a 
member of the B.C. Hotel 
Association and the Canadian 
Restaurant Association. 
Coming back to Prince 
Rupert ended a 20-year absence 
from the city. When livid,here 
originally, Mr..Jackman spent 
nine monthn employed with the 
Co-Op Bakery. 
A graduat e of PhiUip Shef- 
field High School in Abbotsford, 
he took formal training at • the 
AmericanInstitute of Baking in 
Chicago and later operated his 
own bakery prior to entering thel 
hotel b~siness in 1956. • 
dustrial development com- 
mittee with that group. 
While in Fort St. John he was 
a member of the Elks Lodge 
and has also been the food 
administrator for the civil 
defence's Peacd River division. 
His great, great grandfather 
was a" member ~of one of the 
ol'ig!nal British Columbia 
families after being sent to the 
West Coast by the Queen. 
He was a Royal Engineer and 
helped establish the first capital 
of Langley and was 'in- 
strumental in construction of
the Cariboo Trail. Later he was 
Prince Rupert has gained a 
sports enthusiast and energetic 
bote~ man in the past four 
months. 
The new president of the 
Drifter Hotel, located at the five 
comers in downtown Rupert, is 
a native of British Columbia, his 
family having come to B.C. in 
1856. 
Besides being active in civic 
affairs prior to moving here, 
Mr, John Jackman is a past 
chairman or president of 
several groups. 
In Fort St. John he headed the 
Northland Snowmobile Club 
and is d former chairman of the 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -- 
President Nixon appears to be 
fighting a losing battle to rally 
public and congressional sup- 
port his decision to side with 
Pakistan in its war with India. 
The president's move in sup- 
porting Pakistani President 
Yahya Khan, and branding 
India the aggressor in the con- 
flict, has embittered relations 
with New Delhi but failed to win 
much support from leading 
opinion-makers in the United 
States. 
Congressional reaction and 
newspaper comment has come 
down heavily in favor of India's 
case and against President 
Yahya for what is alleged to be 
his brutal repression of separa- 
tists in East Pakistan. 
India claims repression in 
East Pakistan, which sent mil- 
lions of refugees over the border 
into its territory, is the basic 
cause of the war. American 
opinion in general seems to 
agree. 
Foreign (liplomats in Wash- 
ington say they have rarely 
seen so much open sympathy 
for a. country which has been 
blamed by the American gov- 
ernment for starting a war. 
CONGRESS DISAGREES 
Congress was almost unani. 
moss in rejecting the adminis- 
tration's base. 
At one point, Democratic crit/ 
[cism of Nixon's course became 
so sharp that the White House 
brought presidential dviser 
Henry Kissinger before report- 
ers to insist the United States 
was actively promoting a politi- 
cal settlement, including virtual 
autonomy .for Bangla Dash, 
wl~en India attacked Pakistan 
without Justification, • His initial venture was wi'th - the first police constable inNew 
Kisslnger said • the United B.C. Festival of Spo=;ts inTaylor the Hart Hotel at Pouce coupe, Westminster. , 
States had,won several conees- 'and istrict. " . .B.C. and he spent 15 years in the . The Drifter's new owner and 
'slons from President Yahya, hi- He is als0,a former president ..Peace River are/~ i his wife Bea have'*one child,' 
dudi, g an dgreement to open of the Canadian Snowmobile R~c, ently he sold his interest D A r c y . .  
talks with Bangla Dash re l~ in : Grass Drag Racing Association i :~in the ' ray lor .  Motor Inn. at i ~ l~nee Rupert w~lcomes Mr.. 
Cal~tta and hidtc~ti0~s: he .  and the Bonanza Curling Club ~Taylor whore he ~ was a l so ,  Ja~man and his family back to 
iw~oUld grant East Pakktad"au- while a resident0f.that ~b~rta president •of the cl~mber of, his~former.home and hopes his 
". ~tonm~ny ~ 'all matters except ,commun!ty.~ ~ * j; ~.~i'. ,,....... ; ,commorce, and,wan ion tbeJn.~ stay~i!, le~thy ~d p l~sant .  
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: National Advertising 
~rmstrong.-Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. • 
- Western Reglonal Newepapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, 6.C. 
Published five days a week. Member 
of the Canadlan Dally Newspaper 
PubllshersAssoclatlon and Verified; 
Circulation. 
Subscription rates'Single copy 10 
cents. Monthly by carrier $1.75. 
Yearly by mall in Canada $25. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada $35~ 
Authorized as'second class maii by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postage in .cash.. 
13-  Persona l  
Our Waste-Fall Society. (P-98) 
Are you sick anti tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2630 or 635.3448. (CTF) 
14 - Bus iness  Persona l  
'or t h ~ E s t a t e  
Service without O ~ n  
call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
"Realtors" 
4641 Lazelle Ave. 635.6371 
(CTF-3) 
HOME STUDIO 
PORTRAITS 
Personalized photos in your 
home. Christmas orders are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too late and be left out. For - 
an appointment~g ire us a cn!l 
at: 635.361.~ or635-3490. (P-77) 
i TERRACE  =AvA N  I 
Complete septic systeml 
installed. Backhoe work by | 
the hour, or contract. I 
For free estimates call 635-.[ 
3O65 (CTF) 
For your 'Rad io  and T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
Television and Electronic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
anytime. (M) 
PIANO TUNING - Robert B. ] 
Spears, 891 Paquette. Phone 
635-7391. If no answer leave 
name and number at 635.2318. 
THORN HILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret any longer the "in- 
crowd" can be found every 
Friday and Saturday night 
dancing at the Thornhill Golf 
Club. 
Live music -Live 
action- & Live right : 
Phone inquiries 635-2542. (CTF) 
SEWING MACHINES - BEST[ 
SELECTION- BEST VALUES| 
IN TOWN. BERNINA,| 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, |  
HUSQUVARNA,  ~&| 
PHILLIPS." PRICED FROMI 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. :.. 
ELKEN MERCANTILE ".. 
4623 Lakelse A~;e. 635-2111 
(CTF) . . . . . . .  . 
(~ENERAL ROOFING I 
No job too big I 
Nojob too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
. ROOFINGC0, LTD. 
General Roofing' (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635-2724, 
(CTr). ., 
. :  . . 
14- Business Personal _ I 2g - Furniture for Sale 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
" 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 6,~-7382 
Res. 635-2662 
." Terrace, B.C. (CTF),I 
, STORAGE 
Campers & Tra!lers. $5 per 
month~ .- ~: 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. (C  
Phone 5-6174 
WATER WELLS 
Call your locally owned company 
to' serve 'you better. 'All work 
guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD. 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B,C. 
Phone 635-6106 
• Evenings 635-3676 
Bernina SewingMachines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 LakeiseAve. Ph. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS? 
Hand-made lamps, tables, 
glassware, etc. 
946 Paquette St. 
Thernhill 
Phone 655-7629 (C-79) 
TERRACE RADIATOR & 
BATTERY 
& RAYS SERVICE 
4910 Highway 16 West, Phone 
635-2310 or 635-4264 
For your winter tune ups plus 
the winter servicing of 
radiators and new battery sales 
and service see AI or Ray. Open 
daily from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. (C 
runs Tues & Thurs. ) 
"Now you may purchase your 
Snowmobile parts and acce- 
ssories from direct distributing 
Inc. and save up to 30 percent. 
Send $1.00, cheque or money- 
order, for our new 1971-72 
catalogue, to: Direct 
Distributing Inc., P.O. Box 1178, 
Hull, QO~b~c, ~da. "  
(C-68, 73, 78, 63) 
20- Help Wanted - 
Female 
Exper ienced Seamstress  
wanted to do repair and 
alterations on men and 
women's clothing. Must be able 
to read and write English. 
Apply in person at Terrace 
Cleaners, 4544 Lakelse Ave. (C- 
78) 
CASHIER-TYPIST 
- Do you know someone who is 
ambitious, who prefers 
interesting and diversified 
office duties? Then the variety 
of work here among our group 
of friendly, career-minded men 
and.women should have special 
appeal. 
- You will enjoy our modern 
office, opportunity for 
advancement, all the benefits of 
a big, national company; yet 
work near home. Send your 
friends in to see us -- or come in 
yourself. 
HoUsEHOLD FINANCE 
CORP. 
, , 4508 Lakelse 
Terrace, B.C. (C-61) 
24 - Situat ions Wtd. - 
b la  le  
()dd jobs of any kind wanted by 
young man. "Als0 has truck 
ava i lab le . .  Phone 635-2321 
• (STF.) , , 
28.- Furniture for Sale. 
Wanted tO buy good used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Fdrniture 635-3630 (CTF)  ..- 
,Areyou paying too much for 
furniture~ If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including" 
'IV with option to buy. Freds 
Furniture, 4434' Lakelse Ave. • 
6~,-~;30 (C~") • ' .  : . '  
.MORTgAge MOll. AVAILi BLE,••,• • -•  : 
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION ,ePROPERTY IMPROVEMENT 
• HOME PURCHASE • ANY OTHER PURPOSE 
, . Open icontrects0 no hldden charge's ' : :" '": " ,i:. 
• Up to 20 year a'mortizstlon ,/.{ :.:¢':,,. :i . 
• Pr0mptand conf ldent la lserv lce  ,:>. f}:  . I ' '  f : ' : ' ' ' 
• We also purchase,mortga~es y~i .h01d :: :" ' /  .~,  
. ,% , , , ,  • • 
• 7 ; .  
q '  COMPARE OUR RATES , ,  , L' "' ,:' " " '  "..:', : :  ~ . : : : , 
Washer-Spin dryer in excellent 
condition. Phone 638-4270 after S 
p.m. (C-80) 
NO.  
32- Bicyles, Motorcyles 
For Sale - 1971 Ka@aanki 500 cc 
60h.p. 3 cyl. 5 sp. Transmission. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
3635 (P -80)  
33 - For  Sa le  - M isc .  
6 x i(3oey Shack $198 or best 
offer. View at NO. 31 "The 
Motel" Phone 635-2845 (C-78) 
For Sale - 1 used automatic 
washing machine in good 
condition. Phone 635-2321 (C-65) 
Five FS0 x i5 Goodyear, white 
lettering, mounted on 5 Ford 
mags. For further information 
ear 635-2t64 (P-78) 
Quality Oats for sale: • fg,0 
PER TON. Phone 846-5334. 
Hay For Sale. Alphapa or clover 
and grass mix. $17.00 to $30.00 
per ton. (C-68,73,76) 
For Sale- Approx. 484 sq yards- 
of brand new •nylon shag 
carpeting inthree separate rolls 
and colors. May be seen by 
phoning 635.5887. Bids in writing" 
will be received until 12 p.m. 
Dec. 15, 1971 by  Quill Holding 
Ltd. Box 40 Terrace, B.C. 
Lowest bid not necessarily 
accepted. (C-68-78) 
Propane tlothes dryer, L2"100 
pound tanks and Regulator, 
$350-9 months ago. $2~ or 
.OFFERS. Phone 5.5979. (P-79) 
Drum Set for sale - excellent 
condition - would make a good 
Christmas present. Phone 635- 
3698 (P-62) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
34-  For Rent - Misc,. 
For Rent - Indoor storage spa~:e 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos; boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF). , • 
37-  Pets  
German Shorthaired pointer. 
Lost in area of Krumm Rd. and 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Answers 
to the name of Butch. A reward 
is offered. Phone 635-3060 (C-78) 
Registered Cairn Terriers pups 
(Scottish breed) Have had their 
shots and ready to go at reduced 
price. Ideal children's pet.- Can 
he seen at 2502 Pear St. phone 
.635-2380 (C-65) 
38- Wanted - Misc. 
WANTED - Typewriter in good 
working condition. Phone 635. 
9973. (STF) 
Wanted- Rigid frame type bike, 
BSA or Triumph will be used for 
chopping. Cull Bruce. Phone 
635-5701. (P-90) 
For fall planting of trees or 
shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake 
Road. Open: 2-6 p.m. Men. to 
Fri. 
10-6 p.m. Sat .  Closed: Sunday 
, (CTF) 
Driving to Vancouver; on 
December 14 or 15. Wanted 
someone to share gas expenses. 
• Phone 635-4294 or 635-7037 (STF.. 
Tues.) 
Wanted to purchase-Ran-down 
dwelling. Preferably with 
acreage.but would consider 
everything, Apply Box 71S-The 
Herald ~(P-79) . . " 
41 -- Ma'¢hi"ery/~r, Sale'  
• . . .  
80 AMP automatic Battery 
Charger, Model "280" "Silver" 
Beauty." ',$250 :value. ,$150. 
Phone 632-3638 (P-~2) 
~t~. .  Rooms for Rent 
43-  Roomsfor  Rent  
Effective immediately Winter 
rate, sleeping rooms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2258. 
(CTF) 
• . FLYNN APTS. ,. : 
Furnishedrooms and furnished" 
apts . .  Cooking faci l i t ies 
'available. Phone 636-6658. 
(CTF) 
Hillside Lodge 
~450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally, located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non.drinkers 
only. Phone 636-6611. (CTF) 
G~WAY MOTEL 
REDUCED RATES 
Monthly, weekly. 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635:5405 (C1~)  
47 -Homes  fo r  Rent  
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 &3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
;cott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool for - 
tenants; 
pllone 5-5224. (CTF) 
Cedar Grove Gardens 
Rowhouses - 1100 sq. ft. plus 
basement. A l l  have 3 
bedrooms, 1½ bathrooms, 
fridge and stove. Some have 
washers and dryers and have 
been redecorated. Safe 
playground for children. $190 
Ref. required. Apply Mrs. R. 
Phillips, No. 125, 4629 Straume 
Ave. (C'IF) 
Farnis~ed Cabins 'weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
KALUM GARDENS [ 
3 bedroom townhouse with| 
stove and fridge. Some with | 
carport and shag carpeting.[ 
Rent $185 per month and up. [ 
Apply No.0 4514 Scott or phone[ 
L e38.7~20. (CTF-3) I 
For rent-one bedroom furnished 
home availab!?.lst of January.. 
Phone 635-2443 (P.77-61) ~ 
Attractive 3 bedroom home, W- 
W throughout, stove and frig 
included. $215 per month. 
Available January 1st. Phone 
635-?'/70. (P.77-80) 
For rent 3 bdrm. house $150. 
Maple St. Phone ~5-6955. (P -  
81)  
3 bedroom home in Thornhill, 
Phone 635-3676 (C-62) 
For Rent - 2 bedroom duplex 
with fridge and stove. Phone 
635-5773 (P-79) 
3 bedroom home for rent. Phone 
635-2471 (P-81) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
One bedroom furnished apt., 
close in. Trailer spaces availab- 
le. No dogs. Phone 635-53.50. 
(CTF) 
2 Bedroom suite with stove and 
fridge. Very comfortable- Quiet 
working couple only. Private 
entrance- low rent. Call 635-5738 
.Immediate occupancy- (STF) 
For Rent in Thornhiil at 968 
Mountalnview Blvd. 1 and 2 
'bedroom furnished units. 
Electric heat. Phone 635-2577 or 
Apply 4702 Tuck Ave. (CTF) 
Two bedroom basement suite 
with fridge and stove. Working 
couple preferred. $110 per 
'month plus• Hydro. Three 
b locks  from downtown 
Available Dec. 151h Phone 635- 
3455 No Pets. (CTF) 
Two'bedroom basement suite' 
cl~e to Sd~oois and downtown. 
For iuformatlon phone 635.52621 
I .(P-79) 
2 bedroom furnished shire for. 
rent. On Queensway. Phone 
Room for working man with 
Kitichen and livingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 
, ~. ' ....... 635-4294 or 5-7037. (STF) 
Ne~v & Used furniture-& 
Appliances. Discount pric~s. Nice 'room for  rent for  
FAMCO Homes. 636-6174 9 am - ~ gentleman/Teablieror office :i 
6 pm. (CTF)  ' ,~ , worker. Private hmie, private 
[ phone. Non-drinker. Phone 6~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I 2724 (C-78) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
sekeeninR'Unlts 
I,,OSBORNE! GUEST HOUSE . . . . .  
Con)f0rtable"i roonls ~ in ~ 
e, mld~ntlal? irma:,, ' 2812 " " 
/ MR;:.~v~.ae$'r i 
49 - Homes for Sale 
4811 Waish for $12,9957 With all. 
those renovations? Impmalble? 
Phone 635-3739 or  635-2875. (]~- 
68-69,70,72,73,74,75,77,78,79) 
For Sale By, Owner-3 bdrm. 
home centrally located on Scott 
Ave. Only 500 down. Will 
handle with B.C. Govt. sec~d 
mortgage. Phone 5-3888 for 
lurther details. (P-81) ' 
51- Business Locations 
Offices, heat and light included. 
Phone 635-3147 and 635-2312 (CTF)  
52 - Wanted to Rent 
Vancouver couple requires l- 
bedroom' suite in Terrace from 
January 1st-heated, cooking 
facilities, preferably furnished. 
Reply giving details to Box 
Num~r 713-The Herald. (C.61) 
Young man, bandy with tools, 
needs 1 bedroom place to live. 
Can be in need of repair. Close 
to town. Sensibly priced. Not 
over $100. Phone 635-6357 during 
working hours. Ask for Dong. 
" (STF) 
Young man requires 1bedroom 
house, apt. or cabin for Jan. 25 
or 29 for minimum of 1 year. 
Prefer within 5 miles of B.C. 
Vocational School. It doesn't 
need to be fancy, just warm. 
and Reasonable rent. Approx. 
$80 Write to Ted Howitt, 254 
West 4th St., North Vancouver, 
B.C (C-63) 
57'- Automobiles 
A single snowmobile trailer. 
65 Acadian, V.6, automatic, 
needs err~e repair. $250 Phone 
635-3756 ar 635-3846 (P.61) 
For Sale - 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
x1428 cubic inch engine. 4speed 
transmission. P.S. & P.B. 2 door 
hardtop, bucket seats. Phone 
655-2610. (P-84) 
'64 Studebaker automatic V-6 - 
Good condition-winterized-Best 
offer.Phone 655-4312. (C-61) 
! i . - '  • ,. ..... SALVAGE 
I Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
I THOR Electric stove 
71 Ford Pickup 70 Daisun 
I Two.language concept 
MONTREAL (CP) -- No gov- 
emmeat in history has been 
-able to farce people .to learn a 
second language, Francois 
Cloutier, Quebec cultural af- 
fairs minister, said Monday. 
And the Quebec government 
4s not about o coerce the prov- 
ince's English-speaking popula- 
tion into learning French, he 
added. 
Mr. Cloutier made the state- 
ments in an interview to dispel 
what he referred to as the "po- 
lice state" interpretation placed 
on a program of his department 
to promote the use of French as 
the province's working lan- 
guage. 
The program involves an 
"eauipe d'intervention" that 
wo~d, with the cooperation of
• company officials, work out a 
plan for the gradual expansion 
of  French-language Usage 
through such things as em- 
ployee language classes and 
wholesale translatiori ofEnglish 
technological terms. 
When the program was an- 
nounced last month "equipe 
d'intervention" was variously 
translated as strike force, ac- 
tion team and intervention 
team. Mr. Cloutier says the pro- 
per translation is ,tank force." 
"There will be no question of 
coercion:" he said. Any corn- 
• . . . .< 
enforce : ..... imposs ib le  to  
pany will be free to accept or workers will still have; to learn 
" English.to ensure their, mobility 
within the economy, . ~ "; 
66-  Loan .s  
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE 
Borrow up to $25,500 
APPLY 
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite 3 : 4554 Lazeile Ave. 
P.h0.~ ~ . . . . . . .  : ..... 
Leaal 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION 
65 Merc Pickup [ PROJECT 
Enqidre Skeena Adjusters Ltd.,, I Addition to Kiti-K-Shan 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 635-2255' Elementary School, Terrace, 
"(CTF) B.C. 
For Sale -66 Meteor. Will accept 
best offer. Phone after 6 pm. 
635-4420. (CTF) 
1970Ford Ranger pickup. V-6, 4 
speed. Asking $2695 Phone 636- 
5O94 (C-SO) 
For Sa le -  1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
For Sale - 1964 GMC "½ ton 
pickup, 6cyl. 3 speed std. Phone 
635-5021 after 6 p.m. (P-81) 
58- Trailers 
• l~or Sale - 8 x 20 Nashua electr ic 
stove, f r idge and heat.  Phone 
35-6595. (CTF) 
" I 
$ t J N N Y H I L L  T R A I L E R  C O U R T  
Tohelp lower the c~f  of ilvlng we 
at Sunnyhlll ha,)e reduced our 
rates effective Sept. 1~ 1971. 
Other Extras Include' 
I) Newly paved streets. 
~) Close to schools and 
)laygrounds 
Close to downtown on, paved 
roads 
4) Laundromat facliltlss 
5) Clean city water 
6) Underground'  wir ing & 
II umlnated, lamp post at each 
trailer spot 
7) Cement ronways for tra!ler 
parking. 
For further Information call at 
the office No.! 3624 Kalum St., 
Terrace~ 
(CTF) 
19'/0 DoUbe Wide Kn ight  t ra i le r  
for  sale. : Size 20 x 48. Fu l ly  
CONTRACTOR: 
Bobs ien Const ruct ion  
Limited, 1802 Maple Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
OWNER: 
Board of School Trustees, 
School District No. 88 (Skeona- 
Cassiar), 3211 Kenney Street, 
Terrace,B.C. 
635-3131 (C'82)..  ,. . furnished and set up a C2 - 653 
One bedroom furnished :'Columbia. For appointment to
Separate •entriince Available . . . . . .  ' :." - "-'- " ' 
- . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ unu  ~z-73~ aider 5:~0 p.m. 
da~. x, lWZ. ~|#a:per munro. + ~  +~ ,^ e~3 ~ ~C.5~ - .  
- " '• ": "': " furnished 21 Forsa le -  12 x 51Mobile home. 
mmemem state, un ,~ [ .Fully :furnhised, ,Pr iced .for 
bedrooms ,~w-w carpe ,  l." quick sale Phone 6~121 (P-: 
fireplace, Phone635-6940 (P-80! I '81) . " : .  ' . i  ~ : i ':~. ' " i  
O'  ;H0mes: i0 i t  sa le  i ':ql iMobile home" fo r  ,ren[ai' 
, . . . . .  . . i/,pm~hane~Ph0ne 635-4043 (C.601 
For. 'Sale,.- we .  :/i: s RomAi  . 
• T & (P-7-~ 
'B.C, Forest Service. The blotkS 
;resemble k ing-s ized ,;egg 
i~rtenS; each with 200round 
~'~eaYitles" in which the baby 
Take notice .that, as the 
named architects in the 
contract between the Owner 
and the Contractor for the 
construction o| "[he works 
described therein, We declare 
that, in  our opinion, the said 
contract, as ,at December 9, 
1971, has been substantially 
completed. 
SOUTAR CON'DIE 
ASSOCIATES " 
4663 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
D~emher 9. 1971 
. " . . . . . .  , , 
reject a government request o 
participate in the program 
under the department's Office 
of the French Language. 
The connotation ofcoercion is 
quite natural but not justified, 
Mr. Cloutier said. The program 
already is under way, and no 
force has been needed. 
Six companies--Domtar, 
General Electric, Canadian 
Industries :Ltd., Canada 
Packers, British Petroleum and 
the Royal Bank--have all  
volunteered to work with the 
task force. 
The crux of the government's 
policies is to strike a "very dell- 
care balance" between eco- 
nomic and cultural matters end 
between French and EngUsh- 
speaking extremists, the minis- 
ter said. 
New industry will continue to 
come into Quebec, attracted by 
the lure of profits, and French 
"We are not goingto p lea .  " 
the French-speaking extremists 
and the English-speaking extre- 
mists. A r~senable policy is 
never accepted by both ends of 
public opinion." 
PROGRAM NEEDED 
The people of Quebec have 
"clearly expressed" that s~h a 
p~gram is needed, he saia. 
If we consider the economic 
point of view without having 
any cultural preoccupations, 
the only outcome wome De 
quick assimilation 'for the 
French-spenking group.; 
A pilot project in S .  11o- 
muald, near Quebec City, will 
cost the provincial government 
end Golden Eagle Canada Ltd. 
"a few hunted thousand ol- 
lars" to carry out a training 
program for 300 workers at the 
company's new off refinery. 
Sharp increase 
OTTAWA (CP) - -The  chill month-to.month decline in the 
winds of approaching winter number of workers with jobs, 
pushed the jobless total up to end most of the decline was 
503,000 last month, a sharp in- seasonal in nature. 
crease for the month but about Concerning the jobless, the 
average for this time of year, bureau saidtherewas nabove- 
Statistics Canada reported average increase in un- 
today, employment among ~men aged 
As expected because of the 26 and over, while the increased 
season, there were sharply jobless numbers among men 
fewer jobs available in agricul- end women aged 24 and younger 
ture and construction. And was usual for this time of year. 
while employment in the trade While the job situation for 
industries improved, there were women 25 and over usually 
more layoffs in manufacturing, picks up at this time of year, 
The 503,000 without jobs at there was a slight increase m 
mid-November compared with unemployment last month. 
447,000 at mid-October and The figures are estimates 
476,000 at mid-November last based on a Statistics Canada 
year. An estimated 46,000 work- 
ors left the labor market in survey of 30,650 households, 
November this year, reducing taken for the week ended NOV. 
the total abGr torce 19 6.65 rot- -•tt13--e~glonal]y,~' " 
liofl"f1~m :nbal'ly~.7 miili0n in was shaiply higher'unempl°ymenton both the  
October. - 
This meant that the actual Atlantic and Pacific coasts. In 
rate of unemployment asa per- the Atlantic provinces, it rose to 
centage l th~ total labor force eight per cent of the labor force 
rose last month to 5.8 from 5.1in from 6.6 per cent in Octcher end 
October. It was 5.7 per cent i~ 6.3 per cent in November last 
November last year. year. 
SAYS TREND DOWN While unemployment i  Brit- 
However, Statistics Canada ish Coimnbia jumped to 7.1 per 
said the underlying trend of un- cent last month from 5.7 in OC- 
employment edged down a bi~ teber, it remained short of the 
last month. 8.6-per-cent. rate recorded in 
Taki/~g its actual survey fig- November last year. 
ures and modifying them to re- Quebec's unemployment rate. 
flect he trend of unemployment last month rose to 7.3 .Per cent. 
~thout the seasonal factors from 6.7 per cent in (Jctober,~ 
such as the approaching winter, edging narrowly higher than 7.2 
the statistics bureau said the per cent from 6.7 per cent in  
seasonally-adjusted rate de-. October, edging narrowly, 
dined to 6.6 in October from 6.7 higher than 7.2 per cent in No~'- 
in October. ember last year. Ontario's rate 
RhadreaehedapeakofT. l in rose to 4.6 per cent fron~ 4.2 in 
September after dropping to 6.3 october and four per cent in 
last July. . November last year. 
Economists normally look t~ The Prairie provinces unem- 
this seasonally-adjusted rate ployment rate rose to 4.2 per 
indicate how well the country is cent in November from 3,6 in 
performing. Month.to-month october, but was stir below the 
actual rates can vary widely be- 4.7 per cent rate recorded in 
tween high unemployment in November last year. 
the depths of winter and lower Statistics Canada said 
jobless figures at the peak of agriculture and the con, 
summer activity, struction industry showed the 
The bureau reported the num- usual drop in" employment as 
ece b ,IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE her .of workers employed e- winter approached, and there 
MECHANICS LIEN ACT dined to 8.15 million from 8.25 was an above-average d cline 
million in October. This• was in employment in the service 
(C-78) i, . slightly larger than an . . . . .  industries. average . . . . .  
I The  Hera ld  [ 
. .  ' ,  • . . 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER 
..... . . /,~::.., 
.WRIT~: YOUR AD BELOW I WORD'TO A :SPACE . " . ~,::,. :
• . "COST APPEARS TO R IGHT OF  LAST .WORn . . . .  
Mai l  now tOrThe Herald, P.O. Box 399, Tel 'race. : ; 
!~i~'~::" " ad for  ..... day in the Herald under~ 
enclose.....in ful l  payment. /!~: 
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i TERRAIIE BUSlHESS PERSONALITY OF :THEI WEEK i 
• " I I I i " "" ~ I 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & Grafts 
PAINTINGS - POTTERY - WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRACE 
635.6632 
~tS. 
FORSYTH SHIRTS 
\~ TUXEDO RENTALF 
GWG WORK CLOTHES 
4650LAKELSE ,~ ~ 0 ~  
635-2421 . 
to can~d~ '~ 
Wightman 
& Smith 
Limited 
Real Estate 8, General 
& Life Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C. 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635-6361 
TERRACE'S SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member of Northwest . 
Real Estate Beard.  
House Of Sim-Oi-Ghets 
Authentic/ndlan Arts & Craf ts  
3 miles West of Terrace on Hwy 16 
HUNTING AND FISHING~UIDEs 
THORNHILI ELECTRIC 
& PLUMBIN6 
, ,~ :~/ ISTR IAL  ." 
Free Estimates. 
RIVER ROAD 24 HR. SERVICE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
635-5041 
BALNglHG 
' SHOOKS 
ALIGNMENT 
T IRE  STORES 
~S CLARK RD. AT HWY. 16 EAST 
OK TIRE SERVICE us..o,,, ,,.,.,,.,..,,,oo CHARGEX ' ASK FOR KEN 
i ~  Ron KereLiuk is in his second B.F. Goodrich. ]mo..,o..o, OK,',re.on,...eP. ... 
Store Jocated at 4910 Highway16 and their two boys, Jasonl, and , : : .  Got  T.V. Troubles? 
in Thornhill. It was just in Jody 3. at 4906 HalUwell in 
• October that Ron bought out hts Terrace.,.,,. They have lived a t  I I : - - '  I " - " I I ' ' 
L " partner, Larry Sanford, thus that residence for over a year. , R 0 b ef t ' s  ~ making himthe sole owner of ' 
.Ha i r  ~ the co.pany. Before coming to I~e Te~ace.- I~~ FRANK'S In May of this year Ron was Kitimat area, Ron worked as a 
working as a falling contractor taller on Vancouver Island for Styl ~ COLUMBIA AuTo HAUS in the Terrace-Kitimat area. eight years. He purchased one half interest Born and raised in Two Hills, tats Highway 16 E. at River Drive . '  in the Tire Store from Don Alberta, Ron spent his youth 
• ~e= .~ ~o~oo wor~ on~s , ,~ .~, ,~ ~. . .~ ,~ 
"Business has been good," His wife also haisl.from the . ,~//K~q~" T.V. SERVICING & 
Ron said, "and we expect it to prairies and was educated at 
have  YOU in  mind!  getalotbetter."Sesidesselling theUniversity of Edmonton. i~ I~ ~",!~\.~ " GENERAL 
tires, Don does front end You can find Ron six days a 
Sales: service: alignment and emergency read week at the Tire Store from 9-6.  ~ ~ ELECTRONIC REPAIR 
EMIL JANDA ROLAND OBST service. He specializes in radial On Friday nights he stays open 
Phone 635-5844 Phone 635-5717 Urea, Pirelli, Seiberling and until 9 p.m. , Phone 635-371s Anytime! 
- _ _ - -  _ _ I 
Water Beds p ~  .' 1 , GraDe 1 NOR-PINE HOMES 
• Florist ~ SAV-MOR BUILDERS 0ENTRE Ltd, SAMSOM'S -',Ii~ 
The Flatbush Ave. Freighter POULTRI' FIRM. 
Phone 635-6939 ~ ~  . ' THE PRE.FAB HOME BUILT IN TERRACE 
4548 Lakelse ( ~ l  .4601 Lakelse Ave., , / ~  4827 Keith Ave. 635.7224 - " 
~rerrace, B.C. I I I - s I I i  I i ~ , . ' ,IIII~I~/:IMeli~T 
Compare And Save ~ I  ~ ~)~ Terrace ~ .,...........,,...._...........,....4508 ft  Eby Oi3on Samsom's 
~~I~ ~i i  ~'~ Drafting. ~ , j ~ ~ ~  635-2709 Fresh', home. 
Estimating. ~ / .~ ILX '~,  " I~roduced eggs. 
Blue Prints ~ '  ~ "-- I I ~ I I I I I ~ I I ~ I I ~  "Everything That's Good for Your Head _ , • _- : --~ : : -k I  _ , 
MOUNTVIEW For Variety, Doe's Cartage& Storage lids Ltd. 
n " """::.~- or' More of Gulf Gas, 
BAKERY LTD. TERRAOE ~, ,  ,...'~.),' Drbpin.toTotemCar' 
MMMmm , 5', ':' '1.00 1 (~~'~ ' 'I ' '~~: : / '  " wJth'Shl 0 g' lions *°de" reid Upq 
i . ~ .  ,lnd ' Receive a Free ,, : ,~i.ng notions . .,TERRACE " ~: "~."'/ ',' ~'--~ : " Cai' WashI  i 
~'~'~'~ P ies  Buns ' 32i0 KALUM 635.2812 ' '~ ,635-272e 632.2544 " 4637 KEITH AVE.:  ",," ~' TERRACE 
L. $perand . .over  2oyr  " '  West  : ist0re . . . . .  r Q'~;*Y P '~"~ ~"h 
- . :o,.,,,,., , - , . . . . , , , . _  
o.0., " ' " ' " " ' " " "  
, . .  I'JrATIIMINTI 4) IUJI!NIIII VQRI*"; "~'~ ' ~ i ~ ~ . ~  - LaiJndrom'al '.: : ~ ,u,.,aoe~,'o, • ~.vI,, 
~ , ' l  . RefUse:Dumpillg/. '". i ~L:~ " "  I I IR  ~A"  " "A ' '  " 0""  ' 
k d F ~ ~i I ~ ~ ~ N S  
) " • : PHONE (l~lS-lOJl4 ' :  , i 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  , ,, ...- . . . .  M.RL& MRS. J. MATHIESOI .._:_ - -  • ,,'. ..,i,- ','. 
' ' • ' " ~?. '~'i'~:'' ~, = . L '~. ,~ . _ 
